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BRIEFLY
Alpha on menu
The popular Alpha Dinner is
back and scheduled for April 1
at Te Awamutu Bible Chapel.
Attendees are provided with
an enjoyable meal and shown
the first video in the Alpha series titled ‘Christianity - boring,
untrue and irrelevant?’
For those interested this
leads into a 10 session course
to discover more about Christianity.
For more information phone
Te Awamutu Bible Chapel at 871
8667 - bookings essential.

TA Alive AGM
Te Awamutu Alive is holding
its AGM in Te Awamutu’s WDC
Council Chambers committee
room at 7pm next Tuesday.
The executive committee welcomes any Te Awamutu people
wanting to be part of promotions and events in the town.
Wine and cheese will be
served following the meeting.

Life Ed. calls
Waipa King Country Life
Education Trust is looking for
dynamic members of the community to join existing trustees
in their rewarding roles.
The trust enjoyed another
successful year delivering its
unique education programme to
children via the mobile classroom. It receives no Government funding, but has enjoyed
wonderful community support.
Anyone interested in trusteeship or the trust’s activities is
welcome to attend the AGM
next Wednesday at Gyde Wansbone from 5.30pm.

St Patrick’s Day theme
added to festivities
Having this year’s Te Awamutu Lions Wine and Food Festival coincide
with St Patrick’s Day gave everyone
the chance to have just a little bit
more fun.
Green was the predominant colour
at Saturday’s event held in Selwyn
Park, and everyone seemed determined to celebrate in style.
Festival committee chairman Ray
says the club and helpers were rapt
with how well the event went.
This year there was a cover charge
of $10 for adults, which purchased
entry and a tasting glass, and with
about 1500 paying customers and a
good number of children it was well
supported.
Lions chose to include the charge
this year to enable better facilities
and security for the event, and to
hopefully build up a nest egg to make
it bigger and better in subsequent
years.
Continued page 3.
RIGHT: Friends (from left) Amber
Cook, Megan Fynn, Jess Venn and
Kayleigh Oakham enjoy St Patrick’s
Day at Selwyn Park.
081071AD

Matthew NZ rep at
World Festival
Mowing lawns to fund trip to States

Thanks for help
Te Awamutu people have
shown their generosity by offering plenty of help for homeless
man John Alexander who featured in the Courier on Tuesday.
Phone calls and messages
quickly came in with possible
work and accommodation, as
well as suggestions of groups
who can provide support.
Due to the gap between
interviewing Mr Alexander and
publishing the article some
people may feel they weren’t
acknowledged for assistance he
has already received.
He would like to thank those
who offered support and assures everyone he is ‘just fine’.
“I really appreciate all of the
help given to me and want to
stress it was mostly the system
I had an issue with.”

MATTHEW BASTION is off on the trip of a lifetime as New Zealand’s
081071BD
‘ambassador’ to the World Children’s Festival.

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

Offer valid until 26/03/07
while stocks last

Stolichnaya
Vodka
1 Litre
079TC011-07

and forgot about it being for a
competition.”
Matthew’s art work depicted his
favourite sport ‘held’ - the version
of it he came up with that he plays
with relations and neighbours.
Matthew and his father, David
(who is taking time off work to
travel to the event with his son)
will spend two weeks overseas.
They have to come up with their
own funds for the trip - around
$10,000 in total.
Matthew has been busy mowing lawns since he learned he was
going and has raised a couple of
hundred dollars so far.
He received a grant of $250
from Waipa Workingmen’s Club
(he trains there with Waikeria
Hawks Taekwon-Do team) and
$300 from local Rural Women.
If you can help Matthew with
his fundraising, phone his mother
Natasha at 871 8688.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Highland
Whisky
and Cola

4 pack
440ml

By Grant Johnston
Te Awamutu 12-year-old Matthew Bastion is taking his love of
art to Washington DC.
In fact, one of his pictures is
there already.
Matthew has been chosen as
New Zealand’s sole representative
to the World Children’s Festival in
June, which will feature children
from over 100 countries around
the globe.
Matthew, who developed his
passion for art at the former
Waipa Children’s Art House, says
he is honoured to be selected to
represent his country.
Putting his privilege into perspective, in China there were one
and a half million entries to find
the one Chinese child to represent
their country.
“My art teacher felt I would be
a good ambassador for New Zealand,” Matthew says.
“I just did the best work I could

$14.99 $30.99

Seagram’s
Gin

LAVENDER ROAD

BIGGER SIZES
JUST ARRIVED

1 Litre
2 for

$55.00

322 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 2180
081TC007-07

Police seek TA man in relation
to car chases, stabbing attempt
$9999

INTRODUCING THE

RM-Z250K7
100% Suzuki with arguably the best combination of power and
handling in its class. Yellow only.
132 Kihikihi Road,
Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
081TC033/07

Police believe a man
who crashed a stolen
car after a police pursuit in Hamilton on
Tuesday is the same
person who tried to
attack a policeman
with a screwdriver last
week.
Police are looking for
Owen James Heke, 27,
after he allegedly tried
to stab a policeman
after a high-speed pursuit near Te Awamutu
last week.
Heke has been identified as the driver of a
car that was involved
in a police pursuit
around
suburban

Hamilton just after
2.30pm Tuesday.
Police were led on a
short 10-minute chase
from
Grey
Street
in
Hamilton
East,
through Fairfield and
Hillcrest to the corner
of Ruakura Road and
Silverdale Road, where
the car crashed into a
Stop sign.
The driver ran from
the scene and has not
been seen since. A
passenger is in police
custody.
Police began following the car on Grey
Street when an officer
identified the car Heke

OWEN JAMES HEKE
was driving as stolen.
The Mitsubishi Lancer
Evolution had been

stolen from Hamilton
last week.
Heke was also allegedly involved in an
incident last Thursday
night, where a car was
stopped by Highway
Patrol officers after
a high-speed chase
around Kihikihi and
Te Kawa.
Heke is alleged to
have attacked a policeman with a screwdriver.
The police officer
managed to defend
himself and received
only minor injuries.
Heke is described
as a male Maori with

short hair.
He was last seen
Tuesday
afternoon
wearing a white t-shirt,
khaki pants and carrying a khaki shoulder
bag.
Police have today
appealed to members
of the public for any
sightings
of
Heke,
particularly in the
Hillcrest/Silverdale
area.
Police warn that
Heke is violent and unpredictable and should
not be approached. Any
sightings of him should
be reported immediately to 111.

YOUR LETTERS

201 Alexandra St
Ph/Fax: 870 4055

Fabulous dining in the heart
of Te Awamutu
Enjoy the best of both worlds.

Café by Day...
with its own unique menu plus a
selection of cakes and biscuits
8am - 5.30pm, 7 days a week

Restaurant by Night...
select from our evening menu
and dine by candlelight
5.30 till late, Tues to Sun inclusive
Full Bar Facilities Available
We also cater for small
private function

Farmers not environmental vandals
Some thoughts in response to Eoin
Lenehan’s ‘Farmers not squeaky clean’
letter of March 6:
You say many farms have a ‘dump’.
Hmmm! Where should we take our
‘waste’ ... to The Dump?
Perhaps you also take garbage to
a dump - obviously not on your own
property. Maybe farmers could take
their cue from the people who happily dispose of their rubbish - yes, even
glass and plastic - and disgusting used
disposable babies diapers all along the
roadside, in farm gateways and country-kid school bus shelters.
You have witnessed the burning of silage wrap. Horrors! Have you also witnessed the frustration of agri-business
people over the years as they repeatedly
ask for, and don’t get, recycling return
or re-use support for plastic waste?

How many kilometres of silage wrap
do you think the average farm has and what do you suggest we do with it?
Bury it? Or could we put it in one of the
new urban recycling blue bins?
Now there’s a bone of contention ...
urban recycling. Rural recycling has to
wait - why? Do we not have the same
rights and entitlements as urbanites?
Apparently not.
Uh oh! Livestock is still discharging
its raw effluent in to waterways - really? That’s nearly as abhorrent as the
endless stream of ignorami who think a
rural school bus shelter is a public toilet, and discharge their raw effluent in
on and around it.
Interestingly I don’t recall reading
any front page articles about how farm
effluent killed a whole stream full of
fish, or that beaches and shellfish ar-

eas were closed due to a cow-flop in a
creek.
Even more interesting is the fact
that on a recent trip into New Zealand’s clean green pristine wilderness,
I witnessed dead wild animals laying in
creek beds, their decomposing carcasses
rotting in pristine waterways.
Why? Who knows, but when animals
are poisoned they go to water. Think
about it - 1080 was recently laid there.
That’s a tasty thought as one gathers
one’s drinking water from the clean
green pristine streams.
Eoin Lenehan and like-minded agribashers ... farmers and their belching effluent-discharging cows are not
killing the planet, and Kyoto Protocol
will not save the planet. Farmers feed
people.
FRANCES ALLCOCK

201TC048/06

mitsubishi triton
now available
1/3, 1/3, 1/3 INTEREST FREE
Example: GLS Double 4x4 3.2 I/C
TURBO DIESEL 120KW Common Rail

LIST $46,990
1/3 deposit = ....................................................$15,663
(your trade may cover this)
Due in 12 months = .......................................$15,663
Due in 24 months = .......................................$15,663
All prices include GST.

On road costs & doc fee are additional payable with ﬁrst instalment.

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • John Hare (027) 442 7856
051TC024-07
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Festival a popular party in the park

TE AWAMUTU’S Silcock family (from left) Aoife (1),
Lorraine, Mark and Jim (4) were dressed in style
to enjoy St Patrick’s Day. Lorraine is originally
from Cork so the family has been sent a number
of Irish rugby jerseys, including the ones (above)
that they wore to the festival, and those of their
081073AD
favourite club team, Munster.

From page 1.
There were over 40 stalls with
samples and products ranging from
boutique beers, wines and all manner of food.
Mr Marx says despite the best efforts of organisers, there was still a
shortage of food stalls and food for
sale compared to other stalls.
“We will be working even harder
next year to ensure there are more
stalls and food available right until
the end of the day,” he says.
It is also just the second year
all-day musical entertainment has
been included in the festival, and
there is still some tweaking to undertake to make it work even better. Four bands played throughout
the day to a great reception from
their audiences.
The Big Muffin Serious Band
opened with a range of songs that
were predominantly for humorous
effect, but also showed off considerable musical talent. Micky Martin
from The Galway ramblers had the
crowd eating from his hand with
his Irish wit, and kickin’ renditions
of traditional Irish music.
Joe 90 showed why they continue

to be a popular covers act, and
proved a great warm-up to the final
act, 3 Brothers Band. By then most
everyone was fully immersed in the
atmosphere of the event.
Organisers thanked everyone
who sponsored the event, and the
great crowd for turning out.
Related events page 6.
(Above) 3 BROTHERS: Jacob
(saxophone, keyboard), Kristian
(percussion) and Adam Nooyen
(guitar, vocals), with regular
bass player, and cousin, Ryan
Simmons, were joined by the boys’
dad Pete Nooyen for the ﬁnale at
Saturday’s Te Awamutu Wine
081073BD
and Food Festival.
(Right)
GALWAY
RAMBLERS:
Micky and Jono came all
the way from Dublin to add
authenticity to the St Patrick’s Day
081073CD
theme.
(Left) SETTLING IN: Organisers
found more people came
prepared to settle in for the day,
probably because of the entry
fee introduced this year, plus
stallholders efforts to dress their
areas helped create a village
081073DD
atmosphere .

65 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 7189 Email: c21teawa@xtra.co.nz
OPEN HOME:
Sunday 25th March 4-5pm
55 Rosehill Lane

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION
The ﬁrst rule of Real Estate deﬁnitely applies here a Rosehill Lane address surrounded by high class
homes in a quality area.
This 7 year old home has extensive family living
spaces, with outdoor ﬂow to a partially covered
private deck. Ideal for "view ﬁlled" dining.

Huge triple garaging with extra vehicle space and
workshop area.

081TC023/07

Three double bedrooms all have walk-in wardrobes.
Large master bedroom includes an ensuite. Ofﬁce or
fourth bedroom.

Come and explore a special opportunity with Gaylene

Peter Glidden Honda
Call Gaylene Jacobsen to view

a/h 07 870 2121 office 07 871 7189 mobile 027 297 6024

Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.

Vaughan Glidden
A/H 07 889 4986
Mob (021) 720 122

Shane Blackwell
A/H 07 870 2474
Mob (021) 740 890

Peter Bryant
Mob (021) 466 327
079TC031-07
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On the trail of a worthy cause
KIWI SAVER MADE EASY
PHONE: Brian Baynes - David Samuel

07 871 4553

GET REAL

053TC004-07

REAL ITALIAN.
REAL TOUGH.
REAL KIWI PRICES.

Italian Designed
& Manufactured
FEATURES:
• Decompressor
• Easy start primer
• Side chain adjuster
• Intertial chain brake
• 2 Year Warranty
(conditions apply)

March Special
Save 15% off RRP

061TC013-06

Parts Direct

07 872 0291

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE
07 872 0232

HAMILTON TOLL FREE
07 849 6000

859 OHAUPO ROAD
TE AWAMUTU

FACSIMILE
07 871 8190

PARTICIPANTS in the Great New
land owners in this area.
By Waikato University
communications
student Jessica Polglase
Ninety nine riders from all
over New Zealand recently
trekked Waikato landscapes and
bush trails in the name of Breast
Cancer.
The Great New Zealand Trail
Ride, a seven day trek which
began and finished in Te Pahu,
raised over $8000 for the Waikato
Breast Cancer Trust.
Tony Hope, Director of the
Waikato Breast Cancer Trust
was thrilled with the donation
from the trek, and spoke highly
of the passion and energy of the
riders.
“It’s a wonderful example of
the generosity of locals.”

Zealand Trail Ride were well supported by local businesses and
Sheryl Richards photo

Trail ride co-ordinator Paki
Tuna of Te Awamutu says the attraction was the charity itself.
“Everyone was there for a
purpose.”
Horse trekkers rode 25 - 40km
each day of the trail ride, which
operates in a different New Zealand region every year.
Local businesses and landowners also played a significant
role in the trek, offering support
and sponsorship. Mr Tuna says
“without it, we’d be nothing.”
Major sponsors for the event
included Farmlands, Ohaupo
Caravans and Peter Glidden
Honda.
The trek, described by riders as being ‘picturesque and

breathtaking’ was not only about
the week long journey in a saddle, however.
SHARED EXPERIENCE
For breast cancer survivor Andy
Mumby, one of 40 volunteers on
the trek, it was about being a part
of ‘one big family unit’, sharing
the experience with other riders
aged between 19 and 87.
She says, most importantly,
the trek was ‘making a real buzz’
about breast cancer.
Most on the trek had been
affected in some way by breast
cancer.
Highlights of the trek included
entertainment every night, hot
showers, osteopathic therapy and
delicious food.
081TC032-07
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Passion inspires change
Peaceful in Pirongia
Less than 2 years old, 4 bedroom/2 bathroom house in a
quiet cul-de-sac. Great indoor/outdoor flow with patio.
Air conditioning/heat pump, DVS, gas hot water and cook top.
Two car internal garage and 2 car ideal shed. Fully fenced.

Priced to SELL... $540,000
Phone Grant or Elaine 0274 954 076
067TC024/07

TRADITIONAL Maori colour and design is used to tell the story of
the ‘half caste’ in one of eight works being produced by artist
081075AD
Malcolm Inglis at Aotea for his forthcoming exhibition.
pieces for an exhibition at Hamilton’s ArtsPost - ‘The Half Caste’.
The works are inspired by
kowhaiwhai, and are designed to
hang in three pairs, with a concluding work that tells a story.
Mr Inglis also believes in preparation before he works, preparation in terms of research and in
terms of preparing his images for
painting.
As well as his exhibition pieces,
Mr Inglis takes commissions for

paintings and sculptural works,
and has developed a technique
for original, but more commercial,
works.
He says he may have rejected
the city and the business world,
but that doesn’t mean he believes
artists need to be ‘poor and starving’.
Amongst recent clients were
Big Day Out organisers who used
his images for the light show and
effects in the Boiler Room.

081TC035/07

By Dean Taylor
In a small basement at Aotea
artist Malcolm Inglis is creating
artworks he is passionate about.
The family trust ‘bach’ overlooks Aotea Harbour, and with
awesome views and little to disturb him, the creativity flows.
Mr Inglis has always been an
artist, but only now does he consider it his profession.
Born in Kawakawa, he was
inspired to draw and paint by his
late father Ken and late grandfather Brian, both keen amateur
landscape and portrait artists.
By the time he was at school
he had developed a great love for
art, as well as a high standard of
work. At high school he came under the tutelage of the late Drew
Bronson, an inspiring art teacher
with a Master of Arts degree and
the ability to tailor a programme
to ensure a young malcolm Inglis
artistic development.
Mr Inglis continued to paint
throughout his adult life, but says
the ‘real world’ got in the way,
and he had to get a paying job as
a motor trimmer to pay the bills
and raise a family.
But he never lost his dream
to be a professional artist, and
continued to work in his original
style. Last year he and his wife
Annette Melgren sold their business and home, took a well earned
dose of ‘OE’, then settled into
Aotea to pursue that dream.
Mr Inglis says he uses colour
and texture and draws heavily on
symbolism in his work.
Much of his work reflects his
own feelings on race and cultures,
as well as the destruction of the
environment.
For the past 13 years he has
been working on a constant theme
in his life - portraying politically
lost generations of Maori and
Pakeha - the half caste. Mr Inglis
considers himself a half caste,
and says it is a valid expression of
a race in New Zealand.
His current focus is on seven

BULK PURCHASE
2005 FORD FIESTA’s
2002 FAIRMONT GHIA
V8 AU3

$14,800

2004 BA FALCON
FUTURA
40,000 kms, spoiler, keyless
entry, alloys, towbar.
Was $23,990 ~ Priced to Sell

Full leather, electrics, body kit,
towbar, climate aircon,
luxurious motoring.
Was $17,990 ~ Priced to Sell

NOW

NOW

$16,450

$22,800

1999 FORD LASER
LXI
Alloys, air bag,
spoiler, NZ new

5 speed, CD player,
NZ new,
central locking

$7,990

2001 MAZDA FAMILIA
SP20
Alloys, body kit,
air con,
a real
looker

$11,990

081TC021/07

$8,990

1999 NISSAN PULSAR

L.M.V.D.

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU

PH 870 2535

GRANT
PAUL
McCONNACHIE
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4578,
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 485 4987 mob 027 2493841
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Pumpkin power for profit

017tc018/02

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

What’s On
SATURDAY 24th MARCH
WAIKATO RESERVE GRADE
Rugby League - Albert Park No.1 2.30pm
Civic Video Firehawks vs Ngaruawahia

SECONDARY SCHOOL RUGBY
Albert Park 12.00pm
Te Awamutu College 1st XV
vs Mahurangi College 1st XV

THIS SUNDAY 25th MARCH
at Sports Club - Farmlands
Mixed Pairs Darts
TOURNAMENT

Registrations:
9.30am sharp
Play starts: 10.00am
Entry Fee: $20 pair
Great prizes

WANTED!
Keen U19 Rugby players.
We need a few to ﬁll our squad

Phone Club 871 3910
081TC053-07

By Cathy Asplin
How far do you think you
could spit a pumpkin seed?
Those attending Saturday’s
Te Awamutu Food and Wine
festival had a great chance to
find out. Rewi Street Kindergarten staged a fundraiser with
a pumpkin seed spitting contest
and a giant pumpkin competition.
SEED SPITTING
The under-fives gave it a creditable effort with 2.4m the best
distance recorded.
In the 5-12 years old age group
4.2m was covered and in the 1317 year age group 6.76m was a
great attempt.
But the adults’ section had
some extra ‘spitting power’, with
‘Rene’ the winner reeling off a
whopping 9.58m.
Prizes were awarded in each
section. (No surnames were
recorded, so full results are not
available.)
GIANT PUMPKINS
Best pumpkins to be entered
on the day were from the garden
of Gaidyn Flay.

His largest (96kg) took the
top prize, with his second attempt of 80.4kg not far behind.
He was happy to share his
pumpkin growing secrets.
“I fill a one metre hole with
manure before planting the
seedling.
“Once the plant is growing I
prune the vines daily so that
all the plant’s nutrients are
concentrated on just the two
pumpkins.”
A school’s competition was
won by St Patrick’s with Pokuru
second. St Patrick’s receive
a digital camera for their efforts, while Pokuru picks up a
printer.
SUPER SUPPORT
Rewi Street Kindergarten
thanks all businesses and individuals who helped out with
donations of prizes, services and
time for the fundraiser.
Money raised is to be used
for learning materials for the
kindergarten.
This was the first year the
competition has been held and
there are plans to repeat it next
year..

SHOWING their spitting style: (from left) Nicole Law (10),
Tegan Riley (7) and Karly Hockly (9).
081075AD

Challenge continues to test the taste buds
This was the second
year for the Tastes
Challenge, held in conjunction with the Wine
and Food festival, a fun
and entertaining night
with questions based
around food and drinks
tasted on the night.
Elevations Restaurant hosted the event
this year and next year
they have kindly offered to hold the event
again and to take the
entries for the quiz.
The wines were very
popular - a Reserve
Viognier from Mills

Reef and the 3 Brothers Malbec. Waipa
Brewery sent all four
of their beers to taste
and the boysenberry
juice from Berryfresh
went down really well.
Ian Dunn’s Tamarillo
Chutney was delicious
and Renshaws gave organisers their Kransky
Sausage to try.
The
question
of
where it originated had
a few teams stumped.
Organiser
Claire
Thomas says it was
great to have such
continued support from

WINNERS Team Dibble (from left) Mark and Liz Smith and Sara and Rusty Refoy
collect their prizes from organiser Claire Thomas.
Photo supplied.
Team Dibble from effort, with the Jeweleverybody, supplying
the teams with deli- Pirongia won with 25 lery Chicks and Wilkscious things to try and out of a possible 27 brooke Motors just one
to test their brain cells. points, an excellent point behind.
081TC024-07

til
NEW CAFE & RESTAURANT

OPENING SATURDAY
MARCH 24 at 8.00am
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Menus, Meal and Coffee
Takeaways and Out Catering

250TC034/06

Shop
hop 2
104 George St,
Te Awamutu
Phone 870 6020

HOURS
Monday 7.30am-5.00pm
Tuesday 7.30am-5.00pm
Wednesday 7.30am-Close
Thursday 7.30am-Close
Friday 7.30am-Close
Saturday 7.30am-Close
Sunday 7.30am-Close

BUY ONE COFFEE
AND GET ONE FREE

Opening day special only

Warm and friendly family
Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
PAGE 6
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Cafe & Restaurant

Fully Licensed

Aucklanders sail off
with schools’ trophy

HAPPINESS IS: The Waikato Diocesan team in buoyant mood after
Photo supplied
winning their last two races at Lake Ngaroto.
Ngaroto club rear
commodore,
Ross
Wrenn reports that
the regatta finished on
a high note after the
wind finally arrived
late morning from the
northeast on the final
day, allowing the 66
race programme to be
completed.
“The ideal breeze of
five to eight knots filled
the sails, while still allowing the sailors time
to apply tactics and the
sailing rules to maximum effect to secure
their positions.”
The 420 class yachts
were rigged with distinctive coloured sails
that clearly identified

each team.
Each school team consisted of three yachts
competing against another school around a
short right-handed ‘S’
shaped course.
The team with the
best average placing
claimed the win.
The racing took place
within easy sight from
the shore making it
great for spectators and
waiting sailors.
Results: Mahurangi 1,
Lindisfarne 2, Whangarei Boys High 3, Francis
Douglas 4, Long Bay 5,
Otomoetai 6, Palmerston
North Boys 7, Bethleham 8,
Paraparumu 9, Kerikeri 10,
Waikato Diocesan 11, New
Plymouth Girls High 12.

Mulholland
top golfer
Stewart Alexander
visitor Brett Mulholland shot 66 net to
win Sunday’s scramble by two shots at Te
Awamutu Golf Club.

081TC002/07

Mahurangi
High
School won the Upper
North Island Secondary
Schools’ teams regatta
at Lake Ngaroto sailing
with a revamped team
this year.
Team captain David
Hazard was understandably rapt with the
result after his team
had won all their 11
races.
“The next challenge
is for the team to gain
selection
from
the
mid-northern area for
the national teams
racing regatta at New
Plymouth from April
16-21.
Lindisfarne
College (Hastings) placed
second on a countback
from Whangarei Boys
High School, each winning eight races.
Francis Douglas College (Taranaki) were
third, just one point
further back.
Waikato
Diocesan
captain, Ngaroto club
member Melissa Wall
said her team were delighted to win two races
late in the regatta.
That edged them
ahead of the only other
all girls school team,
New Plymouth Girls
High School.
Both schools relished
the experience of competing at this high level
of teams competition.
Wall said they are
now looking forward
to building from this
platform.

Scramble on net: B Mulholland 66, J Tart, R Wetere,
D Hill 68, S Collett 71.
Best of the Vets: T Wolfsbauer 38, D Wallis 37, S
Lim, R Murray, G Vanner
34, N Gillespie 33, N Lord,
J Neilson 32.
Open midweek:
Women’s net: M Strack
73, R Hawira 75 b/l.
Men’s gross: T Ormsby 75.
Net: R Signal 66, A Ratana
69. Stableford: B Koopen 38,
R Brain 36 b/l.

Waikato Toyota
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS
DEMONSTRATORS

2006 Toyota Hilux
2WD, double cab, 3.0 turbo, 5 speed manual,
only 1,400km

....................................$30,995

2006 TOYOTA Yaris

2006 Toyota Hilux SR5

2006 DAIHATSU Terios SX

4WD, double cab ute, sports bar, nudge bar, tuff
deck, towbar, only 3,000km

4WD, 1500cc, auto, alloys, only 356km! 3 colours and models to choose from

....................................$46,995

...................................$22,995

2006 TOYOTA Yaris

2006 TOYOTA Landcruiser

5 door, 5 speed, 1.3ltr, a/c, airbags, c/lock

5 door, 5 speed, 1.5ltr, airbags, c/lock, electrics,
power steering, 2 only

.....................ONLY

...................................$19,995

$16,995

PRADO, UX, 8 seater, 3.0ltr turbo diesel, coolbox,
stunning in gunmetal grey, only 4,5000km

....................................$64,995

CLEAR
2006 TOYOTA Aurion Sportivo
3.5ltr V6, 6 speed auto, alloys, spoiler, electrics,
airbags

.....................................$38,995

2006 TOYOTA Prado VX

2006 TOYOTA Landcruiser VX LTD

Latest model, leather, 3.0ltr diesel turbo, 5 speed
auto

Light blue metallic, tints, tow bar, full optioned,
low kms

.......................ONLY

......................................$89,995

$66,995

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017
AFTER HOURS: D McFarlane 027 565 6565, L Murrell 021 644 843
074TC009-07

Diane McFarlane

Les Murrell

BRANCH MANAGER

VEHICLE SALES
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ljhooker.com

ljhooker.com
Country Escape

Wonderful Road Appeal

This lifestyle block is situated close to Te Awamutu, three bedrooms, spacious living, double garage and town water supply. $420,000.
31 State Highway 3,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 3.45-4.15
Contact:
Ian Jones 0274 471 758
View:
www.ljhooker.com 9PIGG8

Freshly redecorated four bedroom home on a well planted 986m² section.
Fireplace for winter warmth, single garage plus tandem carport.
$315,000.
416 Bridgman Road, Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 4.00-4.30pm
Contact:
Lauren O'Carroll 027 279 7196
View:
www.ljhooker.com 79ZGG8
TENDER

Stressed Out? - Go Country!!
Four prime lifestyle blocks situated a short distance from Te Awamutu, North
facing and view over prime Waikato farm land. Put in a tender, you will be in for a
A 1898 2 bdrm school house completely restored, rustic Totora kitchen, French pleasant surprise. 372 Waikeria Road,Te Awamutu
Sunday 11.00-11.30am
doors giving good outdoor flow and nestled amongst mature trees. Some native Inspect:
Tenders Close: Wednesday 4th April at 1pm
timer furniture may be purchased. $299,000. 26 Herbert Street, Kihikihi
at the L.J. Hooker Office, 162 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 3.00-3.30pm
Contact:
Ian Jones 0274 471 758 or Don Grimmer 021 309 709
Contact:
Ian Jones 0274 471 758
View:
www.ljhooker.com
9T5GG8
View:
www.ljhooker.com AKBGG8

An Authentic Piece Of History

"Position" Yourself Here

Look At This For Love and Care!

A tranquil retreat with vast living areas opening to a private entertainment area. Well
worth a look. $475,000. 283 Tui Crescent,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 2.00-2.30pm
Contact:
Lauren O'Carroll 027 278 7196
View:
www.ljhooker.com ADYGG8

This lifestyle (1.6 acres) has an outstanding 3 bdrm home, plus ensuite, sunny conservatory, office and large garage. Properties of this quality, views, location central to Hamilton/
Te Awamutu are often sought rarely found. NEG.
Contact:
Don Grimmer 021 309 709
View:
www.ljhooker.com AR6GG8

081TC028-07
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Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Creative team opens professional art gallery

Call us NOW for all your bulk cartage needs:
Sand, Metal, all types of Drainage
Metal, Lime, Fertiliser, Topsoil etc

Free on farm quotes, we can also arrange truck and digger hire
Phone: (07) 871-4366,
Mobile: (027) 478-7830 or (021) 435-843

COLLECTIVE: Gallery 8 artists and owners (from left) Paul Anderson, Margaret Aull, Marie Panapa,
081079AD
Teresa Smith, Tracey Bush, Karen Anderson, Hiria Anderson and Lynne Stone.
Te Awamutu’s only professional art gallery, which grew
from a seed of an idea inspired by
discussions in the Te Awamutu
Courier, opened for business on
Sunday.
Gallery 8 (31 Bank Street) is
the work of eight local professionals and practising artists,
a group formed after a round of
public discussions outlined in
the Courier late last year to consider the possibility of providing
Te Awamutu with a professional
art gallery.
The collective of Gallery 8 have
an industry experience of at least
30 years with local, national and
global networks.
“We have had phenomenal
interest from local and national
artists and the public response
has been absolutely amazing,
and needless to say we are looking forward to working alongside

such imaginative and innovative
people,” says collective spokesperson and artist Marie Panapa.
The aim of Gallery 8 is to
provide an artistic space which
promotes the creative nature of
our town, a forum for workshops,
artist seminars, poetry and creative writing events, and promote
education within the arts arena.
Apart from the opening function held Sunday, Gallery 8’s first
major event is tonight’s art auction from 7pm, showcasing many
magnificent artworks which are
for sale.
Viewing of the works prior to
auction is welcome. This initiative will support projects within
the community driven by Gallery 8.
The gallery represents the
work of local, regional, national
and international artists and is
committed to:

Selling original and authentic
New Zealand artwork; promoting local and regional artists;
hosting national and international exhibitions; offering clientele original art from national
and international sources;
Providing work that is intellectually and aesthetically engaging; promoting artwork that
holds integrity and quality;
Placing value and respect on
all within our space; providing a space that generates fun,
creativity, diversity, knowledge,
learning and sharing; contributing towards the progression of
our town and its people.
Gallery 8 contact is artist and
shop manager Hiria Anderson
(021 1253344).
Business hours are 8.30am
until 5pm weekdays, 10am until
4pm Saturdays and 10am until
1pm Sundays.

“On time, experienced,
personal service supplied
to your satisfaction”
032TC001-07

T
GREAS
DEAL

in
Kihikihi
1998 Ford Taurus GL

1993 Nissan Bluebird SSS

3.0V6 auto, dual airbags, ABS
brakes, CD stacker, only 53,000kms
and stunning in white

1.8ltr, 5 speed manual, a/c, all
electrics, new CD player, only
142,000km and priced to sell

Judith’s putting her best foot forward
$6995 No Deposit $52 PER WEEK

$2995

DRIVEAWAY

1995 Honda Accord Exi 1991 Mitsubishi Lancer GLX
2.2 auto, very smart in metallic blue,
a/c, ABS brakes, all electrics, only
109,000kms, NZ new

ness and was delighted to see it
for sale when she was looking for
her own business.
“I had been in the construction
industry for 20 years and was
working in Hamilton. But I was
keen to have a change of lifestyle
and return to Te Awamutu, so
this was an ideal opportunity
for me.”
She says she was also fortunate to have a great staff member stay on with the business.

“Kim has plenty of valuable
knowledge and experience and
she knows our customers well.
“I’m really enjoying working
alongside her at Trends.”
Trends shoe store is open
9am-5pm Monday to Friday and
9.30am to 12.30pm (or when the
last customer leaves) on Saturdays. For further details contact
Trends (ph 871 6348) or pop in to
the store at 41 Alexandra Street.

$4995 No Deposit $38 PER WEEK

1.5 auto, p/s, central locking, NZ
new, only 116,000km and very
smart in metallic blue. Great value

$2995

DRIVEAWAY

* All figures quoted are for a 48 month term, subject to normal lending criteria

Town
& Country Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
Ph: 07 871 8183

Waikato Ltd

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

081TC004-07

081TC026-07

Judith Mason (right) is delighted to be back in her home
town running a business.
Ms Mason is the new owner
of Trends Shoes in Alexandra
Street and has certainly ‘hit the
ground running’.
As well as unpacking all the
lovely shoes and boots for winter, she is already having to get
her ‘crystal ball’ out to decide on
stock for next summer.
“While most people are thinking about the shoes they would
like for winter 2007, we’re already having to consider stock
for next summer - desert colours
are the strong theme for summer
2007-8 at this stage.”
But for now she’s enjoying
showing off the latest styles for
winter to her customers.
“There’s some wonderful boots
out, with lovely details and colour this year, rather than the
plain black or brown that have
been available in the past.
“There’s also a colourful, fun
range of ‘cafe walkers’ for women
- shoes that are ideal to wear
under jeans when you pop out for
Sunday brunch.”
Ms Mason was familiar with
Trends prior to buying the busi-

Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, March 22, 2007
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Good ‘catch’ for Rocket will blast dirt
ﬁshing contest from your car - free
We’re starting the New Year with sharp
deals on top selling farm bikes, so come
in and save a ﬁstful of dollars...

Storm conditions leading into last weekend did
not hamper the annual Lake Arapuni Fishing Contest run by Te Awamutu Fish and Game.
The event attracted 62 entries, including 23 junior anglers.
Saturday proved challenging for most anglers,
with Sunday providing the best results.
There were 46 trout weighed in with the average
weight being a healthy 1.725kg. Top fish was Hayden Holmes’ 3.520kg brown jack.
The tally of fish included 20 fin clipped trout
compared to 26 resident wild fish.

Results: Adult section: Hayden Holmes, brown jack,
3.520kg, 1; Geoff Peake, rainbow, 2.435, 2; Lisa Van Bussell, rainbow 2.410, 3; Steve Mossop, rainbow, 2.400, 4;
Steve Butcher, rainbow, 2.360, 5; Rachel Williamson, rainbow, 2.3506, 6.
Junior section: Robert Blackman, rainbow, 1.580, 1; Abbie
McLean, rainbow, 1.230, 2; Jamie Ensor, rainbow, 1.125, 3;
Robert Blackman, rainbow, .870, 4; Robert Blackman, rainbow, .870, 5; Jacob Brown, heaviest rudd; Holly Brown, second heaviest rudd; Jacob Brown, heaviest bag of five rudd;
Keegan Atkinson, heaviest other fish (eel).

COLLEGE COMMENT

051TC028/07

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3079.
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

PROFILES
Profile reports will
be issued today for all
levels. These will give
parents and caregivers
some information about
how well students have
started their year in
terms of attendance,
participation, uniform,
completing class work
etc.
PHOTOS
Form class, ID, individual and family
portrait photos will be

taken at school tomorrow, Friday. Students
have received relevant
information and envelopes.
HOUSE POINTS
There has already
been plenty of fierce,
but fair, competition
in athletics, swimming
and triathlon for 2007.
Currently Cameron
house is ahead with
nine points followed
by Selwyn (8), Gorst (7)
and Melrose (6).

ROCKET youth group members practice their car washing skills in
preparation for their community contribution outside The Warehouse this
Saturday afternoon.
Photo supplied.
A Te Awamutu Youth Group is
offering a free car wash to anyone
interested.
ROCKET is a youth club for kids
in the community aged between
10 and 13, held every Saturday
from 4pm-5.30pm and based at Te
Awamutu Bible Chapel.
It is run by Steve and Theresa
Shephard.

Recently
ROCKET
members
have been learning about ‘giving to
the community’ where these young
‘rocketeers’ have decided to do a free
car wash.
This Saturday ROCKET will be
washing cars outside The Warehouse between 4pm-5.30pm, and
welcome all dirty and muddy ‘spaceships’.

081TC029/07
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TE AWAMUTU
WINES & SPIRITS

A W A M U T U

OUTDOOR
FURNITURE

FACTORY

At Rhapsody Furniture's factory in Rickit Rd, Te Awamutu

•
•
•

Outdoor Settings (24 only)
Slat Beds (20 only)
Plus Single Tables and Chairs

C

OUTDOOR
• SLAT BEDS
• UMBRELLAS
FURNITURE
• TABLES
• CHAIRS

All stock must be sold at never before seen factory prices

FACTORY

CLEARANCE

OUTDOOR
FURNITURE

FACTORY

C

FURNITURE
Bring your trailer - FIRST IN FIRST SERVED

FACTORY

ONE DAY ONLY - SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 8AM-2PM

CLEARANCE

CASH, CHEQUE, CREDIT CARD ONLY
081TC027-07
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The Artur Fischer TIPs are one
of nature’s little wonders.
They are made of vegetable
starch and stick of their
own accord when brieﬂy
moistened. They can be cut,
modelled, pressed, shaped and
grated. If you build or paint with
Artur Fischer Tip your imagination need
know no bounds...

Learning while playing

Enjoyed from pre-school to primary and beyond

nik
available by order Ph/Fax: 07 825 2176
email: info@ﬁschertechnik.co.nz
www.ﬁschertip.co.nz
081TC047/07

081TC044/07

Kids care at home Vote for

between 9.00am & 2.30pm, Mon-Fri

Te Awamutu Primary School
LEARNING VALUES - VALUING LEARNING

Wednesday
Wonderland

081TC052/07

081TC041/07

y

Pro

e

i

871 5378

ol

• Every Wednesday from 1.30 - 3.00pm
• All 4½ year olds are welcome
• Children must be accompanied by an adult
• Teacher: Jane Coles

‘future’

Voting is underway as
schools throughout New
Zealand decide who will
guide their children’s future
over the next three years.
Board of Trustee voting
forms are now being posted out to eligible voters.
Elections project manager Janet Kelly says it is
important for school communities to have their say.
“Trustees play a key role
in working with principals,
staff, students, parents
and the community to lead
their schools.
“It is vital that parents
make the most of the opportunity and get their
votes in.”

Morning and Afternoon Teas provided
VENUE: Te Awamutu Rugby Sports
Club, Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu
SPECIALISING IN CHILDREN WITH
MEDICAL AND BEHAVIOURAL
CHALLENGES - NO KID SHOULD
MISS OUT!

l Ti me H
l
Fu

a programme to help your child
prepare for school.

For further information
contact the School Office

The Kids at Home programme
includes assistance in employing a
caregiver, individual education plans
for children, information sheets for
the family and the caregiver, as well
as a range of ideas and contacts.
Monthly newsletters, an 0800
number for urgent assistance and
free Toy Library services are also
included.
As part of the programme an early
childhood educator visits the home
each month to check on progress,
while a financial service and wage
administration service are also available if required.
Funding subsidies are available for
the programme, with special offers
for multiple-birth families or those
with three or more children enrolled.
For further details or enquiries contact Paula Lovegrove (ph 871 7673 or
025 728 525).

Paula Lovegrove understands the
need for qualified, reliable nannies
who can provide quality care and
education for young children in their
own home.
For this reason she started a home
based childcare programme ‘Kids at
Home’.
“We believe children who have
been cared for in a familiar environment, such as their own home, with a
consistent caregiver who is supported and educated, develops a strong
self esteem and sense of belonging.
“Children that feel valued and
treasured by those around them are
able to make a greater contribution to
society.”
Kids at Home is a Ministry of
Education chartered programme
that provides quality early childhood
education to families in the WaikatoKing Country.

Contact us to ﬁnd out
more about WINZ
subsidies and our Kids
at Home subsidy.

(Pre-school
children only)

Fischertechnik is a flexible construction system for young children (from six
up) and designers alike.
It is produced in Germany to high
standards and the kits allow a multitude
of systems and 3D models to be created by slotting precision-engineered
parts together.
Although the kits are designed to
be easy to use, they can be utilised to
learn and teach advanced concepts in
engineering, robotics, pneumatics and
computer control.
So whether you want affordable examples of industrial robots for training
and simulation or simple engineering kits with which to play and learn,
Fischertechnik has it all.
FISCHERTIP
The latest addition to the Fischer
range is FischerTip - a fun modelling
compound. Made of vegetable starch,
the tips can be cut, modelled, pressed,
shaped and grated, They stick on their
own accord if lightly moistened and you
can even paint with them.
For details about any of the Fischer
range see www.fischertechnik.co.nz
Local Fischertechnik agents are Cees
and Wendy Bouter of Ngahinapouri (ph
07 825 2176).

mm

• FROM 5 TO 13 YEARS
• 7.30AM TO 5.45PM

Phone for further information on

021 214 7109
TE AWAMUTU OR

027 442 2124
RUKUHIA

(RUKUHIA HOLIDAY PROGRAMME NOW OPERATIONAL)

love to sing?
!
S
KID love music?
Then call Jan, she would love to teach you!
• SINGING LESSONS • GUITAR, PIANO & KEYBOARD TUITION
She even has her own recording studio
so you can make your own CD’s and wow your family!

Reading
Spelling
English
Mathematics
Movie Making

PAGE 12
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Call: 021 529 436 07 873 7131 a/h
Te Awamutu Playcentre
(est. 1961) 99 Bond Road, Te Awamutu

Come and play with us
Bring your pre-schoolers along and experience Playcentre. We have a fantastic,
big centre and indoor and outdoor resources for our ‘free play’ sessions.

081TC056/07

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

081TC054-07

Now Booking
Term 2...

• Fun and friendship in your community
• Run by families for families
• Quality early childhood education

Monday,
Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday 9.30am-12noon
Big Kids Session Wed 9.30am-12noon
(3½ years +)

Ph: Playcentre 870 6435 or Haley 870 6363
PLAYCENTRE IS FUN Whanau tupu ngatahi - families growing together”

081TC050-07
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Inconsiderate driving
around schools

ENDS
NOW

Sharon O’Connor is the new centre manager for
‘Kids to Five’ (formerly Cottontail Lane) on George
Street. Many of the families in Te Awamutu will already
know her, as she previously taught at the centre.
Sharon transferred to another Kids to Five centre in
Hamilton for 12 months to enhance her teaching and
leadership skills, but when the opportunity arose to
become Centre Manager, she seized the opportunity
to move back to Te Awamutu.
Activity at the centre on George Street has increased significantly since Sharon took over late last
year and she is dedicated to ensuring the provision of
the highest level of education and care.
The over two’s centre has recently undergone a
complete transformation and the new preschool room
should be complete by April.
Once completed Kids to Five on George Street will
be licensed to provide education and care for a total
of 75 children.
Sharon advises there are currently no full time
spaces available in the over two’s centre. A number
of families have placed their names onto a waiting list
for when the new preschool building opens.
The under two’s centre currently has some spaces
available for both full time and part time children. The
centre can take babies from any age and offers a primary care service for children under 1 year old.
There has been a high level of interest from families in relation to the Government initiative of 20 free
hours of education and care for children aged 3-4
which is due to start in July this year.
Kids to Five on George Street will be making the
20 hours-free available to families. For further details
contact the centre (ph 871 8810).

081TC049-07

New manager for preschool

• Not parking appropriately,
ie: yellow bus lanes, double parking
when picking up or dropping off.
• Zero tolerance on speeding
• Lack of consideration for small children in a busy environment.

'Driving forward to
eliminate school
road accidents'
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KIDS to Five centre co-ordinator Sharon
O’Connor (top left) with other staff and ‘overPhoto supplied
two’s’ in the playground.

Music, fun, support for kids at St John’s
The parish runs a two day school
Holiday Programme per week for 512 year olds in the school holidays
at St John’s Parish Hall.
The next ‘drop In’ will be on April
11, 12 at 10am-1.30pm. Children
can participate in a range of craft
activities, games of all types, cooking and woodwork. Session cost is
nominal: $3.50 per child.
Booking of places is recommended as numbers are limited to
60 children per session.
Helpers (aged from teens to
grandparents) are also needed.
Contact Pauline (871 4140) or
Jackie (871 2935).
The parish also offers parents
the opportunity to obtain good
quality pre-loved children’s clothing and household goods at St
John’s Church Op Shop in the rear
of the hall. The Op Shop is open

ALL SESSIONS RUN 10-10.30AM FOLLOWED BY
MORNING TEA AND PLAYGROUP TIME. COME JOIN IN THE FUN!
MON: Te Awamutu Baptist Church, Teasdale St - 871 8652
WED/FRI: St John’s Parish Hall, George St - 871 5568
THUR: Pirongia Rugby Club Rooms - 871 9672

Kids to Five
on George Street (formerly Cottontail Lane)

Te A w a m u t u
Community

Library

on Tuesday’s and Thursday’s from
9am-noon.
A number of other activities are
held at St John’s Hall each week
- from Jumping Beans for preschoolers, to drama, dance and
fencing lessons for older children.
St John’s Parish offers a range
of services and outreach activities
to suit all ages and tastes. A family
service is held on the first Sunday
of each month at St John’s Church
from 10am. Sunday School sessions are held for 4-12 year olds in
the parish lounge from 10am on the
second and third Sundays.
A contemporary service on the
second Sunday at 7pm welcomes
families and everyone else who
enjoys a more modern and relaxed
style of worship.
Contact the Parish Office (ph 871
5568) for further information.

081TC040-07

Mainly Music is a Christian
based franchise offering music and
movement fun for babies to five
year olds, followed by morning tea
for children and parents and a play
group time.
Mainly Music sessions are held
each week during term time - on
Wednesdays and Fridays, 10am
at St John’s Church Hall, George
Street, and on Thursday’s at 10am
in the Pirongia Rugby Clubrooms.
Sessions cost $2 per family and
there is no waiting list. A quarterly
parenting newsletter is provided by
the franchise.
Mainly Music parents and others
meet on the fourth Saturday each
month for a BBQ and family movie
night at St John’s Lounge.
All families are very welcome
to come along at 5.30pm for this
social time.

POLICE ARE NATIONALLY
TAKING THE HARD LINE
ON ALL BREACHES OF
ANY DRIVING OFFENCE
IN & AROUND SCHOOLS.

.. .. ..from jigsaws and
ride-ons to toys galore .. .. ..

EDUCATION AND CARE CENTRE

The Toy Library caters for children
from 0-7yrs and is a great way to
keep the kids playtime exciting!

Our vision is to work in partnership with
parents, enabling children to achieve their
learning potential.

Call Barbara 871 4887
Hours: Thurs 9.30-11.30am
Saturday 9am-12noon
081TC048-07

AFTER SCHOOL FUN
KIDS LOVE THE TREE HOUSE CLUB!

Awesome after school care - or if you need a few hours childminding,
The Tree House Club can help! Situated at the TA Netball Courts.
● Pick-up from school service ● Oscar Approved
● Ask us about our fun Holiday Programme

Our quality education programme helps:
• Develop language and listening skills
• Build early maths, science and literacy skills
• Develop a sense of belonging and independence
• Develop physically through a range of activities

Call Katrina 871 3900
or 0274 294 614
081TC037-07

REWI STREET Kindergarten

Vacancies available now
081TC045-07

60 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 5438 Fax (07) 871 5448
Mon, Tue, Thur 8.30am-11.30am,
Wed 8.30am-12.30pm, Fri 8.30am-2.30pm

Afternoon Sessions

Mon, Tues, Thurs 12.30pm-3pm

Playgroup

Every Wednesday 1.00am-2.30pm

Helen, Carol, and Vikki are all fully Qualified, Registered Teachers.
Tammy's our Teachers Aide and Julie's our Administrator.

PHONE: Sharon (07) 871 8810
081TC042/07

Morning Sessions

in our under 2’s centre

WE ARE LOCATED AT:

86 George Street, Te Awamutu
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, March 22, 2007
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Thames coast to
win over Pirongia

081TC022-07

OPEN HOME: SUNDAY 3-4PM

SPCA Animal Shelter
TIA
18 months old, female,
pointer cross, friendly nature,
needs some training but willing
to please, looking for loving
home (well fenced).
Ad kindly sponsored by...

At Farmlands Te Awamutu

Lots of kittens and older
cats needing good homes,
plus many other dogs.
Te Awamutu SPCA CARE shelter:
229 Bruce Berquist Drive, Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5222 or 021 463 543 for more details.
Email spca@teawamutu.net

OPENING HOURS: Sunday 1pm - 4pm
Closed public holidays. For appointments call 021 463 543.
www.teawamutu.net/spca
081TC025/07
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By Colin Thorsen
Pirongia stumbled at
the final hurdle losing
to Thames A by 119
runs in the final of the
Waikato Valley Chairman’s Trophy cricket
competition.
Team spokesperson
Richard Douch said it
was a disappointing end
to an otherwise successful season.
“We beat Thames B
two or three weeks ago
when they had most
of the A team bowlers
playing for them.
“The guys are hurting
after getting skittled
by the same Thames
A bowlers like we did
today.”
The loss ended AT
Kelly Ltd Pirongia’s
club record winning sequence of 10 games.
Thames scored 208
off 50 overs after being
145/7 batting first at
Pirongia.
Opener Tony Govorko
top scored with 39.
Pirongia’s cause was
not helped by conceding
53 extras, including 37
wides.
Most successful home
town bowler was Karl
Swanson with 4-52 off

TAILENDER Derek Everaarts swings the willow lustily for Pirongia against
Thames on Saturday.
0810716AD
nine overs.
Pirongia lost their
first wicket with only
eight runs on the board.
Dave Pickering (13)
and Richard Douch (13)

took the total through
to 32/1 before a major
collapse saw the team
stumble to 52/8. Justin
Thompson (16no) and
Derek Everaarts (10)

added 25 runs in a last
wicket stand, taking the
total to 89.
Michael Griffin was
the chief wicket-taker
with 5-22 off 10 overs.

Wright, Ryburn top combo

Country sports day attraction

Trevor Wright and Barbara Ryburn were the
only team to record a maximum four wins in the
2x4x2 tournament at Te Awamutu Bowling Club.
Otorohanga’s Ron Wallbutton and Marlene
Muller were the runners-up in the Heathcote
Appliances sponsored event, on a countback from
Te Awamutu’s Janet Officer and Gary Williams.
Both teams recorded three wins and a draw.

Children have a chance to win a helicopter
ride at the Waitomo Caves country sports day on
Saturday.
“Our big push this year is to promote the children’s and family events,” says organiser Brian
Pitts-Brown.
Entertainment includes shearing and wood
chopping events, rodeo, and dog trials.

Cycling master rates
record-smashing track

GRANDSTAND VIEWS
EXCLUSIVE

Private low maintenance four bedroom home on elevated
site with panoramic views over the cycling velodrome.
Refurbished to a high standard. Heat pump, cedar hot tub.
INSPECT AND BE IMPRESSED!
ID#TEA10755
OPEN HOME: FRIDAY & SUNDAY 12.00-12.30PM

175/2 DOUGLAS AVENUE
EXCLUSIVE MARKETING AGENT:

Small Exclusive Holding
GOLDEN GLOW: Manu Robson (second from left), broke the record in the Masters I 3000m
individual pursuit in Invercargill. Having cycled at Te Awamutu Velodrome for over 20 years he
0810717AD
knows a bit about track racing and was rapt in the Invercargill indoor surface.
By Colin Thorsen
Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club rider Manu
Robson has given the indoor ILT Velodrome in
Invercargill the big thumbs up.
The 38-year-old was responsible for one of 20
records to fall at last week’s Lion Foundation
National Track Championships held indoors for
the first time.
Robson set a record time of 3.32.042 defending
his Masters I, 3000m individual pursuit title. He
slashed over 10 seconds off his winning time of
last year.
Former national track squad member Tim Carswell could only manage third, with Southland’s
Neil Cleghorn second. Robson’s impressive time
equates to 1m 11s for each kilometre.
Indoor surfaces traditionally provide faster
times than many outdoor tracks but this velodrome, opened in May 2006, is already producing
extraordinary results.

Was
your house
built before 1991?
If so there is a good chance you are living
in a home with no wall insulation.

You can have insulation installed
into your existing walls.
walls
AIRFOAM insulation is the
safest, easiest and most effective way to
insulate the walls of your existing home.
• INCREASE YOUR COMFORT LEVELS
• ENJOY A WARM, DRY MOULD FREE
LIVING ENVIRONMENT
• SAVE MONEY ON INCREASING
POWER COSTS

Phone
07 853 8663
Airfoam Insulators (Hamilton) Ltd.
www.airfoam.co.nz
025TC029-07

“It’s an exceptionally fast track. Over a third
of the events were won in record times,” says
Robson.
Te Awamutu Sports’ small contingent of riders,
representing Waikato-Bay of Plenty, returned
home with a gold, silver and three bronze medals
- quite a feat considering most of New Zealand’s
elite male cyclists are in Valencia preparing for
the track world championships (March 29-April
1).
Besides his gold medal winning achievement,
Robson claimed bronze in the Masters Category
2, 4000m scratch race - finishing third behind
winner Jerard Stock (Southland) and Geoff Keogh (Otago).
Te Awamutu Sports’ Andrew Hughes collected
silver, finishing second to Southland’s Wayne
Beckett in the Athletes with Disabilities men’s
LC3 3000m individual pursuit.
His time of 4.34.250 is quite remarkable given
he rides with one leg.
The multi-talented Emma Petersen placed third
in the junior under-19 women’s 2000m individual
pursuit in a time of 2.37.367. The race was won
by South Canterbury’s Lauren Ellis in 2.32.660,
from Cathy Jordan (Southland), 2.37.116.
Waikato Bay of Plenty finished third in the
men’s team sprint, with the all-Te Awamutu
Sports’ line-up of Jeff Alexander, Richard Stratford and Andrew Weatherly clocking 49.673.
The event was won by Canterbury (Pete Murray, Adam Stewart, Matt Fox) in 47.040, from
Auckland (Justin Grace, Damien Wiseman, Andy
Williams) 47.566.
Former Te Awamutu Sports club members Tim
Bennett (now riding for Morrinsville) and Scott
Murray (Auckland) finished second and third
respectively behind winner Anthony Chapman
(Otago) in the men’s 30km points race.
Six women from the New Zealand 2006 Commonwealth Games team were on show in Invercargill, including Te Awamutu Sports’ Melissa
Holt.
One of the glamour events, the women’s 8000m
scratch, was marred by an accident that saw
Holt crash spectacularly with three laps to go.
Fortunately, she came away relatively unscathed,
unlike her bike.

081TC036-07

GREGG TICKELPENNY
A/Hrs 07 870 2500
027 278 9068

PIRONGIA

L
A
FINTICE
NO
IO N
T
C
AU

69 Mangauika Road

AUCTION
Wednesday 28th
March at 1pm,
ONSITE

• 2.5580ha lifestyle unit, 7 paddocks
• Native bush and trout

PRIOR BIDS CONSIDERED

• Appealing 3 bedroom dwelling
• Ideal first farm or retirement property
OPEN DAYS:

• Minutes from Te Awamutu

Saturday 24 March
10am - 12pm

• Extremely Private holding
• Woolsheds & Yards

Peter McEvoy
M 0272-287115
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60231

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ
081TC034-07

McDONALD’S KIHIKIHI SPEEDWAY
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SUNDAY, MARCH 25TH 2007
GATES OPEN AT 11AM, RACING AT 1PM

King Country Stockcars
King Country Streetstocks

McPherson Contractors Ltd

Sponsored by: Aussie Spares, Cash for Scrap, Osbornes Transport 2000 Ltd.

OTHER CLASSES
SALOONS, MINISTOCKS, PRODUCTION SALOONS

PRICE
$15 - Adults, $5 - Under 15 and Senior
Race Day Information: Ph (07) 871 3333 on race days or visit us on www.kihikihispeedway.co.nz
081TC017/07
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Gyde’s mob like lambs
to the slaughter?

081TC030-07

By Colin Thorsen
The Magic weekend
of netball at the Trust
Waikato Te Awamutu
Events Centre kicks off
at 6.45pm on Friday
with a celebrity game
between an invitation
side and the Magic Development team.
The sponsors invitation side, selected and
led by local chartered
accountant Merv ‘Van’
Gyde includes a number
of local identities.
Former Waikato rugby
loose forward Mike (I’m
getting too old for this)
Livingstone,
former
Pirongia senior player/
coach David (let me at
them) Fox, local solicitor
Simon (I’ll try anything
once) Brdanovic, local
businessman Brent (I
haven’t played before)
Mexted and Waipa District Mayor Alan (If I
can help) Livingston.
Gyde says his team
feels confident of an
upset on the night with
former world netball
president, current Magic CEO Sheryl Dawson
in their ring as coach
and mentor.
“We’ve spared nothing in our quest for
victory. I’ve even had a
word in the ear of the
neutral umpire from
Whakatane.”
Brdanovic says the
tournament
opener
is always a biggie on
number one.
“We could see a bit
of carnage out there on
the court.

COMMITTED: Invitation team captain Merv ‘Van’ Gyde brushing up on
his shooting under pressure from team-mate Simon Brdanovic at ASB
0810719AD
Bank Stadium, Te Awamutu Events Centre yesterday.
“We’re prepared to
give away a few early
penalties in order to
make them feel a trifle
intimidated.”
Rumour has it the
team have even had a
secret training camp,

similar to the controversial one the South
African rugby team had
a few seasons ago, when
the players reportedly
went through some of
the drills naked.
But Gyde assures

the Courier that while
his team took on board
some of the interesting training methods
installed by the South
African coach, they all
kept their clothes on
throughout the camp.

Magic netball
extravaganza
No fewer than eight
Silver Ferns will be
in action when Te
Awamutu hosts four of
the country’s National
Bank
Cup
netball
franchise teams at the
weekend.
Waikato Bay of Plenty Magic have all four
of their New Zealand
respesentatives available - Irene Van Dyk,
Casey Williams, Joline
Henry and our very
own Laura Langman.
There will be no
Amigene Metcalfe, the
outstanding
servant
of both Waikato and
Magic teams for longer
than can be recalled,
but her ‘temporary
retirement?’ has been
offset by Magic gaining
the services of former
Silver Fern’s captain
Anna Stanley (nee
Rowberry).
The Rebels look a
particularly strong outfit this year with Debbie White and Anna
Scarlett being joined by
fellow Silver Fern Jodi
Te Huna, who is making a welcome return to
the fray following knee
surgery.
The
Flyers
and
Shakers do not have
the household name
players the two above
teams have the luxury
of but they will be
more than competitive.
Several New Zealand
U21 and A team representatives are included
in the four franchise
teams.
See the advertisment below for the
draw and game times
at the Trust Waikato
Te Awamutu Events
Centre.

March 24th & 25th
Trust Waikato Te Awamutu Events Centre

Rebels vs Shakers 10.00am
Magic vs Flyers
11.45am
Magic vs Shakers
1.30pm
Rebels vs Flyers
3.15pm
(under 12)
DOOR SALES ONLY

Flyers vs Shakers
Magic vs Rebels

9.00am
10.30am

MATCH SPONSORS: ABS BANK, EDMONDS JUDD, STEWART & CAVALIER, THE VETERINARY CENTRE, LIVINGSTONE BUILDING, GYDE WANSBONE
079TC032-07
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S ECTION DEVELOPM ENT & LAN DSCAPI NG
Paving & Landscaping

Paving & Landscaping

WAIKATO BOBCAT

Quality Landscaping
Guaranteed

& DIGGER SERVICES

Providers of comprehensive
& professional, residential &
commercial, landscape
planning & garden development for over 10 years

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 846 109
Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

Mobile 0274 968 095
Phone 07 872 2660

220TC504-06

293TC502/04

JOHN FLECK
Cell: 021 856 805
Tel: 07 871 4734
Email: contact@
groundfx.co.nz

088TC501/01

LANDSCAPING

Mark Gibson
021 361 189 - 07 871 1577

Farm roads formed and metalled.
Complete road maintenance equipment available.
Milling - Stabilization - Base Construction
- Seal Prep and Sealing
ing

■ Fencing
■ Paving
■ Garden Edging
■ Retaining Walls
■ All Landscaping
Requirements

NOW is the time to sow those lawns
For all your lawn requirements

Servic a
aip
the W
years
for 35

weed spraying
fertilising
sowing requirements

Sealing specialists
Sealing of roads, driveways and carparks

T

Wayne Hewitt

Section Works

Triangle Bitumen Ltd

Phone 872 1833 Mobile 021 379 892

also a 5½ ton tipper & 3½ ton digger available

Phone (07) 871 7858 or 0274 752 339

011TC502/05

WAIPA SITE DEVELOPMENT
All site and roading developments undertaken

B L

220TC501-06

Gibby’s

W.S.D.

164TC500-06

Design and Build...
Gardens, patios,
fences and driveways
~ Concrete, hotmix or
cobblestones

Email: wbhewitt@in2net.co.nz

R U RAL PROFESS IONALS
079TC500-07

Russ

contracting
OHAUPO

Water Services

With the pool season upon us,
we provide complete pool
services so that you can have the
pure fun & enjoyment of your pool!

Ring to book
your FREE Onsite

50 point
pre-season
service check

• Pool valet service
& management
• Pool Sales, construction,
refurbishment
• Commercial, domestic,
school pools
• Pumps & filtration systems
• Automatic pool cleaners
• Salt pools & chlorinators
• Free water testing,
recommendations & chemicals
• Solar heating, heat pumps,
gas & electric
• Spa pools sales & service
• Large range of products
& accessories instore

871 3100

496 Ohaupo Rd

Phone Richard or Donna (07) 871 6611 • (021) 279 2201

CORBOY
EARTHMOVERS LTD
un ts ”
“w he n ex pe rie nc e co

Bill Kerr

DON’T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU

• Milking • General labour
• Fencing • Knapsack weed spraying
Best in the district ~ references available
DON’T MISS OUT BOOK NOW!

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Warranty Services
• Tune Ups
• WOF Repairs
• On Site Diesel and
Petrol Servicing
• All Urban and Rural
Servicing and Repairs

PHONE (07) 870 3124 • MOBILE (021) 286 2152

Ph Cactus
(07) 871 1803

MEMBER
249TC502-05

DIGGER AND TRUCK HIRE
• Residential fences
• Retaining walls
• Section clearing
• Site work
• Farm races
• Post driving
• Rock breaker
• Hole drilling 250mm-600mm
• 6 Wheeler trucks and trailers
• 8 Wheeler transporter
up to 16 tonne

QUALIFIED RURAL
WORKFORCE

038TC500-06

website: www.tdcch.co.nz

Phone Baz
0273 790 713
After Hours
(07) 823 8233

(MOBILE MECHANIC)

T.D.C.C.H

phone 0800 845 322

• 7 wire post and batten •Yards
• Lifestyle Blocks • Post and Rail
• Security • Electric • Fencing

BK MECHANICAL

249TC504-05

0800 RUSS WATER Visit our Retail Shop

For honest
and efficient
service

304TC501-06

We POOL our
knowledge to give
you the best

Phone Rodney 0274 926 008
or a/h 07 870 2282
065TC501-07

Excavator Hire
Contouring & Bulldozing
Farm Drainage & Racework
Truck & Loader Hire
Grader & Rollers
Metal Supplies & Cartage
of Aggregates
• Underpass Installation
• Driveway Hotmixing and
Chipsealing
280TC501-03

Digger for Hire
Excavator
with
7-in-1
Contact Chris Brown bucket
Mobile 021 605 982
versatility
Phone 07 871 7565
238TC500/03
081TC014-07
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Formal Notices
DEATH NOTICES

COCKS. Peter and
Sharon announce the
change of ownership
by adoption of Courtney Grace Cocks formally
known
as
Jordyn Mortensen.

WOODHOUSE - Teiri
Poporo
(Ray,
Woodie). Suddenly at
home on March 20,
2007 aged 58 years.
Cherished husband of
Heather for 38 years.
Loving
father
of
Tania and Shane;
Jessica and Korban;
Janice and William,
and
Terri
and
Eugene. Loving Koro
of his 14 Mokopuna.
Ray will be at Romainohorangi
Marae,
Welcome Bay, Tauranga until the funeral service to be
held at the Marae on
Friday, March 23 at
11.00am. Te Awamutu Funeral Services Ltd. FDANZ &
Griefcare.

MILES - Brian Jack.
It’s 12 years since you
left us, but your
memory lives on. Remembered
always,
Betty, Peter, Linda,
Donna, Julie and
families.

CHURCH NOTICES

KIHIKIHI

9.30am: Christ
Church, Kihikihi

ON YOUR SITE

Many uses. Fully insulated,
power, 3.6m x 2.4m
Rent only $45 p/w,
plus delivery,
Minimum 6 months
For a detailed brochure

Phone 0800-111-344

GINGER kitten, Herbert Street, Kihikihi.
Phone 870-6662.

Love from all
your family

TABLE linen hire,
Sincerity Drycleaners.
Phone 871-5471.

or visit us on the web
www.cabin4u.co.nz

RAFFLES

FOR property conveyancing matters call
870-4991, James Parlane Solicitor.

WANTED TO RENT

Wishing your property
to be managed by a

ROSETOWN
Lions,
Produce raffle, 1st;
Renshaw - 41 Black
Diamonds. 2nd; K. SOMETHING is rotten in the country of
Saraneske - 92 Black
Waipa. Vote for open
Diamonds. 3rd; Sanlocal government with
son - 94 Black Spades.
no secrets or premade
deals.
Get
TUITION
James Parlane on the
job in October this
year.

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING
COURSES

MEMORIAL
SERVICE
Piri W.A. Benton
11.2.82 - 24.2.07
Friends & family
are invited to
attend a memorial
service celebrating
Piri’s life at 2.00pm
on Wednesday
March 28, 2007
at the Waipa
Workingmen’s Club,
139 Albert Park
Drive, Te Awamutu

Phone now
Gary Gwynne
07 827-4443

PERSONAL

New facility, many
sizes, good rates,
security and 7
day access.

Phone 871-6164
or (0274) 783 085
FLATMATE wanted,
professional female,
three bedroom townhouse close to town,
$80 p/w plus expenses. Phone 8706685 or (027) 4719586.

C H UR C H
Sunday,
March 25

THREE bedroom plus
office, fenced, single
garage, $300 p/w,
Fairview Road, references required. Phone
(07) 823-8368.

9.30am: Rev
D.Clow
Holy Communion

TENANTS

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
871-6287 a/h

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ
ONE bedroom flat,
furnished,
three
rooms, call James
870-4991, no dreamers, not suitable for
couples or children too small.

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
Lock up
storage units
 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance

Phone 871-2171
or (0274) 407-101

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated

CHURCH NOTICES

All Welcome
Enquiries Rev F Levi
871-6876

CHURCH NOTICES
St John’s Anglican Church

METHODIST
CHURCH
Sunday,
March 25
10.30am
Parish Worship at
Te Awamutu
ALL WELCOME

Enquiries 871-5376
REV MAUREEN CALMAN

TeTH
Awamutu
Christian Centre
IS

Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

DAY
SUN

Join our services this Sunday at
8.30am and 10.00am
St Johns Church, Te Awamutu
9.30am: St Saviours Church, Pirongia
11.15am: Parish Annual General Meeting
at St John’s Church
Contact: George 871-9738

FORMAL NOTICES

TE AWAMUTU
BIBLE CHAPEL

enquiries: 870 2225
ta.revival@xtra.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SUNDAY, MARCH 25
9.00am: Traditional Service
Morning Tea and Fellowship Time

Sunday, March 25, 2007
10.00am: “LIFE LINK”

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd

This Sunday
Taylors Restaurant
Greenhill Drive
10am - 2pm - 7pm

Your
New testament
Testamentchurch
Churchininthe
theheart
heartof
ofthe
theWaikato
Waikato
Your new

Chapel Drive, Te Awamutu 3800

10.00am: Special Congregational Meeting
10.15 am Family Service & Kids for Christ
Te Pahu: 10.00am Enquiries to
871-6609

and Powerhouse (Children’s Church)

Series: Jesus’ Self-Disclosure

I AM.......

.For more information see our website
on www.teawamutu.net/standrews

the
Alpha &
Omega

THE CHURCH @
TE AWAMUTU

Alexandra House Catering

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

1310 Racecourse Rd - Ph 871-3888

– Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge –

PHONE (07) 871 5131 ALL HOURS

TO LET

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(021) 951-170.

K I HI K I HI

Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

recognised professional?

FARM house or cottage, three bedroom,
Te Awamutu area,
mature, professional
woman, good tenant.
Phone (07) 847-2872
after 6.30pm.

A1 SELF
STORAGE

ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130

For compassionate and caring service call
David and Helen Houppermans
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft

LANDLORDS

FINANCIAL

PRESBYTERIAN

Loved and missed
by your family

TO LET

CABIN

FOUND

IN MEMORIAM

Anglican Parish
of Orakau
SUNDAY
MARCH 25

Passed away
six years ago.

Pen-blwydd
hapus mam,
Byth a hefyd
gorwych.

138TC204-06

ASKEW - Dorothy
Mary
(formerly
Green nee Quealy).
Peacefully at San
Michele Hospital, Te
Awamutu, on March
18, 2007, after a short
illness. Loved wife of
the late Stan and
loved and loving
mother of Barry and
Maureen (Te Puna),
Terry and Brigid
(Raglan), Claire and
Bruce Riley (both deceased), Janice and
Lee Watson (Brisbane), and Maree and
Darryl (deceased), Allen (Ohaupo). Loved
and loving grandmother and great
grandmother. A requiem mass for Dorothy will be held on
Friday March 23 at St
Patrick’s
Catholic
Church,
Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu
at 11.00am, followed
by burial at the
Ohaupo
Catholic
Cemetery.
Special
thanks to staff at A &
E and Ward 25 Waikato Hospital, and
San Michele. All
communications
to
the Green family, C/P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu. In lieu of
flowers,
donations
would be preferred to
the Cancer Society,
Waikato Division, P O
Box 134, Hamilton.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
& Griefcare.

Gaye Robert(Bob)

BLACK pet pig, goes
by the name Oinky.
Went missing Friday,
March 16, around
McAndrew
Street,
Kihikihi. Phone Tim
Ball 871-4892 or (027)
363-7131.
PADLOCK for trailer,
lost locally on Sunday. Phone 871-7072.

FOR HIRE

SUNDAY - 10am

11am: Church@11
Life Related Teaching
& Family Worship

THE ZONE - (Kids) restart February 11
Dawn Raine - (021) 148-2224

Creche available for both services
More information.......
www.tabiblechapel.org.nz
or phone Office 871-8667

081TC211/07

DEATH NOTICES

IN MEMORIAM

VAN DER POEL JOSEPH.
Shirley
with Lawrence and
Julie, and Jim and
Sue are rapt to announce the engagement of Taryn and
Steven. Wishing them
a long and happy future together.

096TC203-06

SWEENEY. Mark and
Debbie (nee Sanders)
are delighted to announce the safe arrival of our daughter
Michaela Gael Anne
born March 12, 2007,
weighing 3275 gms
(7lb 2oz). A special
thanks
to
Sally
Turner, VP Singh and
obstetric team at
Waikato Hospital for
their wonderful care.
THOMPSON.
Mark
and
Norah
have
pleasure in announcing the safe arrival of
Troy James William,
a brother for Aleisha,
Paige and Stacey on
March
12,
2007,
weighing 3860 gms
(8lb 7oz). A big
thanks to Jo Coulter,
Megan, Theatre Staff,
and Ward 55, Waikato Hospital.

ENGAGEMENTS

PERSONAL

081TC213/06

BIRTHS

LOST

TRIBAL YOUTH - restart February 16
Anthony Campbell - (021) 048-3961
ROSETOWN COUNSELLING ~ 871-3977
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TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

THREE bedroom, single
garage,
brick
home, close to town
and schools, small
section, $280 p/w, references
required,
available after April
14, 2007. Phone (021)
998-868 after 7.00pm.
TIDY three bedroom
house, Cucksey Crescent, $260 p/w, references required, three
weeks for bond. Single garage, small fully
fenced section, small
sunny deck, easy
maintenance,
separate bathroom/toilet,
separate shower/bath,
no dogs, long term
preferred. Call Tania
(027) 480-0262.
TWO bedroom house,
Te Awamutu, good
area, two years old.
Phone 870-1757 or
(027) 364-8590.

March 27, 2007
at 7.00pm,
Committee Room 1,
Waipa District Council
Chambers,
Bank Street,
Te Awamutu.
People interested in
being part of the
events and promotions
of Te Awamutu are
welcomed.
Election of Officers
Wine and cheese
to follow.
TE
AWAMUTU
BASKETBALL
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
To be held on March
28, 2007 at 7.00pm.
At the Te Awamutu
Event Centre.
Contact Stu Rose
Phone 870-2922

WANTED,
flatmate
with
outside
dog
wanting room, clean
working guy, close to
or in town. Phone
(027) 420-6978.

ADVERTISE IN
THE CLASSIFIEDS
336 Alexandra St
PUBLIC NOTICES

CREATIVE COMMUNITIES NEW
ZEALAND SCHEME
FINAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE
SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT OF
THE ARTS IN NEW ZEALAND
Applications for financial assistance to provide
support to arts and cultural activities, such as
dance, music, singing, theatre, painting, craft
and poetry under Creative Communities New
Zealand Scheme are now being called for.
A total of $5200 approximately is available
for distribution for projects that:
1. Take place within Otorohanga District
2. Produce benefits which are largely
experienced within the Otorohanga
District.
Eligible Projects will be assessed according
to the following priorities:
a) projects that increase participation in
the Arts
b) projects that increase community wide
interest in the Arts
c) projects that enhance and strengthen
the local Arts sector.
Funding will be made available under the
Scheme by way of subsidy.
Application forms and further details of the
scheme are available from Customer
Services Otorohanga District Council,
17 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga
or by phone on (07) 873-6772.
Applications close 5.00pm,
Friday March 30, 2007
J L Pevreal
Acting Chief Executive
www.otorohanga.co.nz
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PEKERAU SCHOOL

Te Awamutu’s
FARMERS & CRAFT MARKET

Board of Trustees Election
Declaration of Parent Election Results
At the close of nominations, as the number of
valid nominations was equal to the number of
vacancies to be filled I hereby declare the
following duly elected :
- Gulliver, Julia
- Hall, David
- Sinclair, Richard
- Spencer, Paul
- Rose, Stewart
Returning Officer
Peter Houghton

NGUTUNUI ENVIRO SCHOOL
Board of Trustees Election Results
At the close of nominations, as the number of
valid nominations was equal to the number of
vacancies required to be filled I hereby
declare the following duly elected:
- Blakey, Craig
- Chevis, Cilla
- Ormsby, Keith
- Stockdale, Steven
- Sullivan, Lisa
Signed
Cherie Kemp
Returning Officer

SPARTINA ERADICATION
PROGRAMME
~ Raglan ~ Aotea ~ Kawhia Harbours
Following a public notification process, the
Department of Conservation has obtained
resource consent to carry out Spartina control
within the western Waikato Harbours.
It was intended that weather and tide permitting,
control of Spartina would be carried out in
Raglan, Aotea and Kawhia Harbour’s between
the 11th - 17th and 26th - 31st of March 2007.
Due to adverse weather conditions experienced
during March 2007, some of the scheduled
control was unable to be completed. This
control is now scheduled for the 11th to 17th of
April 2007 (weather and tide permitting).
Information relating to the specific locations of
Spartina within these harbours is available
upon request.
The control will be ground based or carried out
from an airboat using the herbicide Gallant® in
accordance with the resource consent
conditions. The total area to be treated with
herbicide is equivalent to 0.3 % of the
combined area of these harbours. All control
will be completed within the timeframes
mentioned above.
Signage will be placed at access points in the
vicinity of control and shellfish should not be
gathered from within 500m of Spartina patches
for 7 days after spraying.
For more information please contact
Craig Purvis or Shannon Fergie - (07) 838-3363
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PUBLIC NOTICES

this Saturday

Te Awamutu
Music
Federation

8.30am - 1pm, St John’s Church
grounds, Arawata Street.
081TC207-07

THREE
bedroom
house, top street,
(quiet
cul-de-sac).
Suit professional couple, $300 p/w, bond
and references required, available May
2007. Phone (027)
412-8893 after 5pm.

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

PUBLIC NOTICES

Presents

Fresh produce, preserves,
plants, natural skincare products,
a huge range of crafts and food.

PUBLIC NOTICES

HAIRINI
DISTRICT REUNION

Flute

Laurie Randolph
Guitar
On Monday, March 26
At the Methodist Church,
Bank Street ,Te Awamutu
at 7.30pm
Door Sales Only

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

The Rangiaohia Hall Society and the
Hairini Tennis Club are combining to
host an evening, with dinner, in the
Hairini Hall on the 28th April 2007 at
6.30pm to celebrate the Centenary of
the hall and the 75th anniversary of
the Hairini Tennis Club. All past and
present residents and members are
invited to attend.
Please register your interest with:
Renee Brown on 871-5167 or
Bruce Mandeno on 871-5979

If you want to
drink, that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

Council Carpark

POKURU SCHOOL

Saturday, March 24

BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTION

Phone Phyllis 871-4811

DECLARATION OF PARENT ELECTION RESULTS
At the close of nominations, as the number of
valid nominations was equal to the number of
vacancies required to be filled I hereby declare
the following duly elected:
~ Ann Bouma
~ Philip Crayton
~ David Harris
~ Wendy Morritt
~ Basil Turner

KOHANGA PUAWAI O
TE AWAMUTU
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
April 12 2007
7.00pm start
300 Factory Road
Te Awamutu
Agenda:
~ Minutes from last
Annual General Meeting
~ Chairpersons report
~ Annual accounts
~ Election of new office
holders

Louise Dampney - Returning Officer
Pokuru School

PUAHUE SCHOOL
Board of Trustees Election

MEET THE
MEDIUM

Declaration of Election Results
At the close of nominations, as the number of
valid nominations was equal to the number of
vacancies required to be filled, I hereby declare
the following duly elected.
- Brown, Russell
- Hayes, Russel
- Mockford, Janeen
- Nordell, David
- Storey, Doug
Declaration of Staff Election Results
At the close of nominations, as there was only
one valid nomination received, I hereby declare
Collins, Jan duly elected.
Signed Geraldine Douch - Returning Officer

March 24
Red Cross Hall
Roche Street,
Te Awamutu
1.00 - 4.00pm
Tickets are limited
to 100 people
Cost $15
For more details and
tickets, contact :
Lynette (07) 870-1363
or Angela (07) 870-4367

OPENING NIGHT

COMMUNITY ARTS
FUNDING SCHEME
Na Awhina Kaupapa
The Waipa Community Arts Council, as the distributive
committee, in conjunction with Creative New Zealand
and Waipa District Council wishes to advise that funds
are available to assist with the promotion of the arts
in the Kakepuku, Pirongia and Te Awamutu wards.
Applications are invited from those involved with the
development of the arts in these areas.
Application forms may be obtained by writing to:
Waipa Community Arts Council
PO Box 116, Te Awamutu
Or from:
Norris Hall at Paper Plus, Te Awamutu
Waipa District Council
Closing date for this funding round
is April 30, 2007
Waipa Community Arts Council
PO Box 116, Te Awamutu

Barbara Hill

0799TC205/07

MEETINGS

081TC206/07

TO LET

Wednesday March 28
from 7.30pm
at the YMI Stadium
Members, please bring
a plate for supper
Enquiries to Paul
(07) 873-8712

OTAWHAO
MARAE
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
6.00pm Thursday
March 29, 2007
at the Otawhao Marae
Contact : 8715238

Sale of Liquor Act
1989
Star Tavern (2002)
Ltd, private company
of Te Awamutu has
made application to
the District Licensing
Agency at Te Awamutu for the renewal
of On and Off licences
in respect of the
premises situated at
58 Lyon Street, Kihikihi known as Star
Tavern.
The general nature of
the business conducted
under the licences is
that of a tavern.
The days on which and
the hours during which
liquor is sold under the
On licence are Monday
to Sunday 9.00am to
2.00am the following
day
(Good
Friday,
Easter
Sunday,
Christmas Day and up
until
1.00pm
on
ANZAC day for dining
only).
The days on which and
the hours during which
liquor is sold under the
Off license are the
same as for the On license across the bar
and, Monday to Sunday 9.00am to 11.00pm
from the bottle store
(excluding Good Friday, Easter Sunday,
Christmas Day and up
until 1.00pm on Anzac
Day).
The application may be
inspected during ordinary office hours at the
office of the District
Licensing Agency at
Waipa District Council, 101 Bank Street,
Te Awamutu.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of the application may, not later
than 10 working days
after the date of the
first publication of this
notice, file a notice in
writing of the objection
with the Secretary of
the District Licensing
Agency at Waipa District Council, Private
Bag 2402, Te Awamutu 3840.
This is the second publication of this notice.
The first publication
was made on March
15, 2007. Filed on behalf of the applicant by
Liquor Licensing Bureau Ltd, Po Box
19024, Hamilton.

SPORTS NOTICES

TE AWAMUTU
SPORTS RUGBY
CLUB

WANTED
Under 19 Players
at Te Awamutu’s only
Premier Club
Training every
Tuesday/Thursday
6.30pm
Season commences
April 14
Contact: Tinus Foure
(027) 273-2605
or
Clubrooms 871-3910

AIR FILLS
ON site filling. Spence
Marine phone 8717711.

TOWBARS

STUART Law Ltd,
Phone 871-6426.

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS
CARAVANS wanted,
10 - 30 ft, any condition, anywhere, will
travel. Up to $10,000.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011.

FOR SALE

MINX
KIHIKIHI

Clothing, Jewel
Jewellery
Gift
Giftware

COME AND SEE
KIMONO &
SLIPPER SETS
JUST ARRIVED
ABSOLUTELY
BEAUTIFUL
LAY-BYS EFTPOS
AVAILABLE
ALSO BE IN STORE
SATURDAY FOR
ALL HALF PRICE
ON GREEN
CLOTHING

POLAR

FOR SALE
CAKE TINS

FOR hire, boards and
paper
for
sale,
Renshaws Butchery.
Phone 871-6470.

DINING

TABLE, six seater,
light coloured wood,
good condition, $100
ono. Phone (021) 524614.

FLEECE tops, cancelled order. Means
you win! Sizes up to
2XL. Should be $30,
now $18 or two for
$30. Minx, next to
bookshop in Kihikihi.

FRESH

RAW fish and seafood
salads at Greggy’s
Takeaways,
Hazelmere Crescent. (Kiwi
owned and operated).
Phone 870-2909.

FIREWOOD

5m³ - $160, 10m³ $290 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 evenings, mobile (021)
617-349.

SHIPPING
CONTAINERS

FIREWOOD

For Hire / Sale

DRY Manuka and Blue
Gum $100m³. Phone
870-5210.

FIREWOOD

SPLIT
6x4 trailer
loads, $65, free delivery. Phone 870-2556.

FISH

FRESHLY cooked at
Greggy’s Takeaways,
Hazelmere Crescent,
Te Awamutu. (Kiwi
owned and operated).
Phone 870-2909.

LAWNMOWER

ROVER rotary, excellent order, $175 ono.
Phillips stereo, twin
speakers, tape deck,
CD player, good order, $75 ono. Phone
(027) 636-8306.

10 - 20 - 40ft
Phone
0800 999 786

WASHING

MACHINE
$200,
lounge suite, $300 both
in excellent condition.
Phone (021) 148-2224.

GARAGE SALE
104 Jackson Street,
8.00am - 12 noon.
3 Galloway Street, Kihikihi, 8.00am, small
fridge freezer, bunks,
outside toys.

BITS AND PIECES
195 Pekerau Crescent,
8.00am to 12 noon.

SPORTS NOTICES

MILLERS KIDS SOCCER
FUN CAMP
Wednesday 11th and Thursday 12th April
9.00am - 3.00pm
at Te Awamutu College
$50 PER PERSON
Contact Hayden Miller
021 252 2346
or email:
millerskidsprogramme@hotmail.com
for registration packs

PUBLIC NOTICES
KORAKONUI SCHOOL
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTION PARENT
ELECTION RESULTS.
At the close of nominations, as the number of
valid nominations was equal to the number of
vacancies required to be filled,
I hereby declare the following duly elected.
Kay - Edward
Parrott - Duncan
Quin - Jeanette
Staff Election Result
At the close of nominations, as there was only
one valid nomination received, I declare
Lynley Murray duly elected.
Miriam Wallace (Returning Officer)

GARAGE SALE
1070 Rewi Street, at
Fathers Shed, blokes
stuff, but women can
buy things for blokes
too. Saturday 8.00am
if fine, assorted high
quality junk and second hand swandris,
have a spare for the
car. We might even
have a barbeque and
cook some meat on a
traditional meat cooking burning device.
JUMBLE
sale, all
clothing 50 cents an
article, St Andrews
Presbyterian Church,
Saturday, 8.30-11am.

PROPERTIES
WANTED

St John’s Church Hall
George Street
Open this Saturday
8.30am - 1.00pm
Quality pre-loved
clothing, books,
household items

WANTED TO BUY

LIZ CLARKE

COT with mattress,
excellent
condition.
Phone 871-3802.

BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK),
MRCH(UK), SRPODNZ, MNZPOD

Cash amount of
$80,000 +
Anything considered
Phone or text
027 252 4825

Chiropodist/Podiatrist
Trained in the United Kingdom

Appointments booked
between
9.00am - 1.00pm,
Monday to Friday
355 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu
Ph 870-4080

Look out for our
“FOR SALE UNDER $50”
FREE COUPON!
in the Te Awamutu Courier

336 Alexandra Street
Ph 871-5151 Fax 871-3675

OP SHOP

WANTED KNOWN
In-Step Podiatry Services

HOME URGENTLY
NEEDED

class006

PUBLIC NOTICE

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

Te Aw a m u t u C o u r i e r
Phone 871 5151

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

1065 Te Rahu Road,
8.30am - 12 noon,
baby gear.
SATURDAY,
269
Puniu Road, 7.30am 10.30am, outdoor and
oak furniture, pots,
plants, beds, linen,
large
fish
tank,
household items.

GOOD quality grazing
available, long or
short term, Piopio.
Phone (07) 877-8144.

MAIZE, Silage, 4/5
hectares,
available
shortly.
Paterangi/Pirongia
area.
Phone (021) 937-393.

This Saturday
8.30pm - 1.00pm

PALM KERNEL

Trash’n’Treasure
St John’s Church Hall
George St
Farmers Market
and Crafts
Arawata St
To book a stall :
phone 871-5568

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

VEHICLES WANTED

FORD
ESCORT, 1997, 1.6
litre petrol, two careful owners, 140,000
kms,
$5000
ono.
Phone 871-9572.
MITSUBISHI Lancer,
2001, 1.8 GLXI Sedan, manual, new
warrant, current rego,
a/c and CD player,
very
tidy
$6500.
Phone 870-2500.
NISSAN
Primera,
1991, WOF and rego,
good runner, owner
going overseas, $1700.
Phone 870-1763.
NISSAN
Primera,
1997, s/w, all electronics $6,000 ono. 7x4
Trailer,
galvanised,
$1,100 ono. Phone
Paul (027) 352-6388.

The CAR DUMP

COMPANY

0800 CAR DUMP
0800 227 3867 Get th

at ca
r

FAT lambs, Rom/Texel
cross,
$50
each.
Phone 872-1896.
o

uta t
FREE CAR REMOVAL
here
(Waikato & King Country)
283TC209/06

WANTED
Cull cows, potter bulls and ox
Premium paid for young empties.
Nett price in paddock.
Phone Chris Smith on
(07) 870-4552 or (027) 496-7413

*

Free Pick up

0800-DOWNCOW

EMPTY
HEIFERS
Phone Owen Watson
(07) 873-6222 or
(021) 874-570

GOATS REQUIRED

WANTED

Goat N.Z Ltd is seeking
suitable goats for the
Export Meat Industry.
Competitive Schedule
paid plus freight subsidy.

PROMPT PROCESSING FREE CARTAGE SAME DAY KILL

All enquiries to:

Cows  Bulls  Prime Ox/Heifer

$100

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses

and high BW empty
cows wanted.

PREMIER MEATS LIMITED

Cash Paid

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

LIVESTOCK WANTED

Greenlea

DEAD CARS

SOURCE NZ
Immediately available
for delivery, quality
product, professional
service, freight options.
Call SourceNZ on
0508 SOURCENZ
(0508-768-723)
for competitive on
farm pricing.
Your local palm
kernel supplier.

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

VEHICLES
WANTED

*conditions apply

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

Crops available in
Te Awamutu, Parawera
North, Pirongia
and Kihikihi
Quoted Price
available - delivered.
Phone (021) 821-809

SATURDAY

Phone Andy:
(07) 823-6989
or txt:
(027) 453-7637

TIDY late model flat
deck utility, petrol,
good rubber. Phone
(027) 498-5546 or (07)
872-8161 a/h.

MAIZE FOR SALE

STUART ALLAN
A/H: 07 829 8272
065TC206/07

PUBLIC NOTICES

LIVESTOCK BUYER
MOB: 029 290 4330

Dave Salmon
(07) 870-3171
(021) 961-563

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080
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FOUR BEDROOM

PICQUET HILL
ROAD
~ Lovely solid family
home
~ Immaculate, with
fresh modern decor
~ Three bedrooms
plus office nook
~ Two spacious living
areas
~ Large kitchen with
dishwasher
~ Spacious rear deck
~ Double garage with
auto door
~ Great views over
town
~ Fully fenced 860 m²
section backs onto
farmland
~ $376, 000 negotiable
Phone 021 721 499
view on
www.trademe.co.nz
#91487078
OPEN HOME
Sunday March 25,
1.00 - 2.00pm

PIRONGIA
Large two year old
home on one acre in
new subdivision.
~ two living rooms
~ four bedrooms
~ two bathrooms
~ double garage
OPEN HOME
Sunday 12.00-2.00pm
23 Mangauika Road
View on
www.homesell.co.nz
ID5996
PIRONGIA
lifestyle
section, 1.4 acres, no
covenants, excellent
views,
$205,000.
Phone (021) 425-145.
SECTION for sale,
4324m², 94 Kio Kio
Station Road, Otorohanga,
$140,000.
Phone (07) 873-1777.

WORK WANTED

PRIVATE
SALE

Reliable, dairy farm
assistant required
on 500 cow unit.
Close to town, with
sound four bedroom
accommodation
available.

BOBCAT and truck
hire, metal, sand supplies, owner/operator.
Phone Tony 871-9582
or (021) 154-2322.
BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers
and stick rake. Phone
Des Hose, owner operator on (07) 8738466, mobile (0274)
727-776.

CAN I HELP
YOU?

PARTNER
Book keeping,
Training, Installation

Phone Moira on
(027) 282-4963
Office Works Ltd
081TC200/07

~ Do you need garden
advice or quality
design plans?
~ Are you selling
property and need
spruce up tips?
~ Have you just bought
property and want to
develop it?
Call:
Your Living Canvas
Mob: (027)367-3919 or
871-1540

Semi Management Position Available
~ 270 cow farm
~ Half way between
Cambridge and Te Awamutu
~ Single accomadation available
~ Job commencing June 1, 2007

Phone Mark now on (07) 827-3301
(applications close March 31, 2007)

RELIEF MILKER

CARPET. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to
book now!

CHIMNEY
A1 CHIMNEY
SERVICES
Clean, repairs, parts.
Andrew Taylor
Phone
871-5351~ 871-4244
(027) 466-4367
CHIMNEY cleaning,
for prompt service call
Patrick 0800 151-885.

COMMERCIAL
& DOMESTIC
CLEANING

Phone Maid Marj
871-3309 or
(021) 137-9065

DIGGER FOR
HIRE
Subdivisions,
Drainage, Soakholes,
Driveways etc.
Mini digger for jobs at
home

Free
Quote!

Hewitson Plumbing
Phone 871-3620
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICIAN

CHRIS MYLCHREEST
CHRIS MYLCHREEST

FARM ASSISTANT
We are looking for an honest,
motivated person to assist in milking
310 cows, through a 28 h/b shed.
Located five minutes from Te Awamutu.
Commencing June 1, 2007.
Full on farm training given, generous
time off, live out/single live in option.

Phone 871871-6919 or 027 446 6556

Surrounded by high quality homes
$260 000 ono
House design plans also available
074TC210

Phone (027) 487-1395

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

MODERN HOME
Four Bedrooms, two bathrooms,
large section,
great views of Te Awamutu
45 George Melrose Drive

OPEN HOME EVERY SUNDAY
1.30pm - 2.30pm
Contact
(021) 128-7426, or
after 5.30pm 870-5235
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HOME REPAIRS
AND
MAINTENANCE
Building, Decks etc
Painting
Basic Landscaping
Waterblasting
Lawns, Garden care
Anything considered
Phone Andy on
871871-3319 or
(027) 216216-8688
LOUNGE
suites
cleaned. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 now!

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Now Killing Pigs
Phone 871-9995
or (029) 871-9995

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302
POST driving, experienced driver. Phone
Neil (021) 926-315.
SPOUTING, Marley,
$29 mtr, fitted inc gst.
Phone Tony 871-3620.

Luxury Shuttle Service
All Centres

0800 639 773

OFFAL
HOLES






KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

* 4 Wheel Drive
* Best Equipment
* Best Prices
* Foundations
* Lined Soak Holes
* Associated
Concrete Products
PHONE DENNIS
COLSON
0800 DUG HOLES
0800 384 465

PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, repairs
from experienced local
IT professional. Mobile upgrades, repairs
and installations service. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (027)
515-6996 or 870-3038.

RETIRED
HANDYMAN, wanted
for some house painting. Phone (027) 4953687.

SITUATIONS VACANT

FULL TIME SUPERVISOR

FARMERS,
lifestyle
blocks, orchardist, soil
compaction, drainage,
airation problems, I
have the tool for the
job. The Aitchison
Subsoiler, also available, rippers, rollertiller for your cultivation needs. Phone Ray
871-7156.

With DipTch (ECE) required to lead our
Under 2’s area.
Two year old purpose built mixed aged
centre in Otorohanga.
Licensed for 35 children,
including ten under 2’s.. 1:3 staff:child ratio.
Please contact Charlotte Clapcott
for more information.
Phone (07) 873-8732
or email happy@hopscotchnz.com

FENCING

POST driving, auger
drilling, post and rail,
post
and
batten,
stockyards, deer fencing, vineyards. Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

CONSIDERED REAL ESTATE?
RESIDENTIAL / LIFESTYLE / RURAL SALESPEOPLE

CAREERS EVENING
Come and hear what you can achieve with a career in Real Estate. Meet Franchise
owners Ken Hagan (Franchise owner of the year NZ) and Paul Beazley along with
some of our top achievers (top 5% within the L.J. Hooker network).
We are seeking to employ new rural and residential salespeople in Cambridge,
Morrinsville and Te Awamutu with or without prior real estate experience.
If you are hardworking and prepared to put in the hard yards and long hours it can be
extremely rewarding.
If you are interested, a career evening is to be held on March 29, 2007 at 6.00pm
L.J. Hooker office - 55 Victoria Street, Cambridge.
Alternatively, applications for the available positions can be
made to Diane Tyer AREINZ, Manager, Te Awamutu 871-5044
or Ken Hagan AREINZ (021) 353-488
L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871-5044 - Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ
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Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h

Colin Paterson
Ph/Fax: 870-1904
TE AWAMUTU BASED

Phone 871-2914
Mobile
(027) 496-7849

972/4 Bond Road
7400m2 Excellent building platform
on elevated section

Roofing  Maintenance
 New

Odyssey
Shuttle

FOR:

SITUATIONS VACANT

~ SECTION ~ TOP LOCATION ~

Craftsman, Plumber
and Gasfitter

WORK WANTED

 New Installations
 Maintenance
 Repairs

FARM EMPLOYEES WANTED

FARM WORK
WANTED

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Glen Rawson
Plumbing

Book now for your
Autumn clean up,
replanting,
garden
resurrection, general
maintenance, Phone
Tess at Great Garden
Workz on (027) 2382517 or 872-2853 A/H.

(07) 872-7800
for an interview

Phone John
871-9943

CAR valet. Phone Ultra Clean 870-3452
today!

AUTUMN
ACTION PLAN

Contact Craig and Kym

Experienced and
reliable.
Prefer Pirongia area.

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE
Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

SECTION,
Pirongia
rural/residential, elevated, north west facing, 2500m². Phone
owners 871-9232.

WE NEED
YOU!!

WORK WANTED

Call Dennis Clements

SECTION for sale in
hear of Pirongia Village, 1800m², flat,
great mountain views,
shrouded by pittosporum and camellias
for privacy. Offers
considered
above
$200,000. Phone 8719975 or (021) 910-987.

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED

WORK WANTED

TOTAL TREE CARE

BOYS... romp and
explore this 881 m²
private section.
Attractive three
bedroom home awaits
your family in favourite
avenue. Fantastic
views. Just move in!
$310,000
Phone owner
870-4119 anytime

TE Awamutu, 913 Te
Rahu Road, new, four
bedrooms, two bathrooms, $318,500, open
home
Saturday
Sunday, 1 - 4 pm.
Phone (027) 600-6650.

WORK WANTED

199TC205/06

BRICK HOME - KIHIKIHI
Large recreation
room, large sleepout
with power and
water connected.
Section 908 m²,
private, fully fenced.
$289,000
OPEN HOME
Saturday 24th,
11am - 1pm
Phone 871-5449
mobile 027 250-2920
trademe.co.nz
ref 92156778

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

079TC203-07

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

Are you looking for a career in
an exciting and challenging
industry?
Then we want to hear from you
Selectrix Te Awamutu is a progressive Home
Appliance Retailer with an award winning
reputation, seeking a Sales Consultant in
our busy Te Awamutu store.
The successful candidate should possess the
following:
~ Proven Customer focussed sales experience.
~ A team orientated attitude.
~ Computer literacy.
~ Excellent interpersonal communication skills.
~ Willingness to learn on a continual basis.
You will be involved with:
~ Showroom and telephone selling.
~ After sales customer support.
~ Merchandising.
~ Some lifting.
~ Goods Inwards.
~ Deliveries and cleaning.
Previous Home Appliance experience would be
an advantage, but full in-house training will be
provided. Remuneration will be negotiated
according to the skills and experience
of the successful applicant.
Please apply in writing, with CV to:
The Manager
Selectrix
PO Box 342, Te Awamutu

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

RESIDENTIAL

LIFESTYLE blocks for
all your fencing requirements. Experience
and
quality
guaranteed.
Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

TRUCK

WORK WANTED

SITUATIONS
VACANT

VERSATILE
HOME SERVICES

SIX wheeler tip truck
for hire, experienced
driver/operator.
Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 473-0001.
ULTRA Clean, complete cleaning services. Phone 871-6662.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Natasha (027) 256-0093
(07) 827-8886
31a Madison Street,
Cambridge.
Professional oven cleaners,
house cleaning, tenant,
general carpet cleaning,
garden maintenance,
landscape & design.
All jobs considered.

WEEDSPRAYING





Boom
Pasture
Crop
Maize
 Handgun Work
Phone Jim Coates
(027) 446-0342
or (07) 873-2884

UPCOMING

FEATURES

SECURITY
Officers
are needed! Gain this
NZQA
approved
qualification by correspondence for under
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043.

SHUTTLE
SERVICE
Ph Pat or Deanne
872-2530
(027) 289-5496 or
(027) 289-5497

SITUATIONS
VACANT

KIDS AT HOME LTD

THURS 29 MARCH
4 Pge Wedding
Feature
TUES 03 APRIL

SITUATIONS VACANT

FEI Eventing
World Cup
Qualifier

REGISTERED ECE
TEACHER
REQUIRED
Due to expansion, we
now require a parttime Visiting Teacher.
If you are self motivated
and enjoy working with
children and adults this
position may suit you.
For more information
please phone
Denise 871-7673

SITUATIONS VACANT

THURS 05 APRIL

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Corboy Earthmovers Limited is a leading rural
contracting company based in Te Awamutu and
servicing the Waikato.
The role of Office Assistant is available. This is a
full time position reporting to the Office
Manager and encompassing a wide variety of
telephone, reception administrative and clerical
functions.
You will be a motivated and enthusiastic team
player. Strong computer literacy is essential and
some accounting knowledge would be an advantage.
For further information on this role and
salary offered please phone
Diane Cox on 871 1803

Kaiawhina
Te Kohanga Reo Puawai O Te Awamutu
We currently have a fixed term position available
for a Kaiawhina at our Kohanga Reo. The position
entails working 9.00am to 3.00pm
Monday to Thursday.
If you enjoy working with children aged 0-5 years
old and can converse in Te Reo Maori then this
could be the ideal job for you, experience in the
early childhood sector would be a distinct
advantage.
We have a dedicated team of Kaimahi at the
Kohanga, if you have a good sense of humour and
aren’t afraid of hard work, you will fit in well here.
For further information and a
job description, contact :
Jane Blackler at the Kohanga on
(07) 871871-3883.

Alternatively, e-mail your C V and cover letter to
whanau@k04e023.kohanga.ac.nz

Kawhia By The Sea
Easter Fishing
Contest
DriveBy - Including
Special Section for The 2007
Street Rod Nationals

THURS 12 APRIL
Travel Feature
- Including all
aspects of travel eg.
Luggage, Passports,
Travel Accessories
TUES 17 APRIL
Rural Roundup:
Featuring Regrassing
and Maize Grain
Harvesting
Duckshooting
THURS 19 APRIL
Building Blocks to
a New Home
Focussing on Main
Contractors i.e.
builders, building
firms, insurance etc
FRI 27 APRIL
Heating - All aspects
of keeping warm
this winter
If you are interested
in participating in any
of these features
please contact Alan,
Heather or Dorinda
on 871 5151

Or post to:
Kaiwahakahaere,
Te Kohanga Reo Puawai,
300 Factory Road,
Te Awamutu

SITUATIONS VACANT

081TC060-07

SITUATIONS VACANT
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SITUATIONS VACANT

Gig Guide
END OF SEASON
CLEARANCE SALE

We require a new duty manager for our busy bar
and restaurant. The successful applicant must
have industry experience and a friendly and
outgoing personality.
A general managers certificate is preferred.
Hours of work will vary, and will be a mixture of
days, nights and weekends on a rostered basis.
For more information please phone
Matthew on 871-7282 or
drop your CV in to the Ale House.

Friday Night hydraulic

sandwich

till late

OFF

Phone 871 4768

025TC003/07

EXPERIENCED DUTY MANAGER
REQUIRED

Band

REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON
SALESPERSON
A fresh approach with a real focus on the future.
Creating career opportunities not to be missed.
We have an exciting role for professional
Sales people to really make their mark in
Real Estate operating in Te Awamutu and
surrounding districts.

"NVS"
Friday 23rd March
8pm

You’ll be a natural high achiever with an
appetite for sales success. You’ll need the ability
to build and maintain strong client relationships,
while your enthusiasm and self motivation will see
you really making a difference.

SOUNDZ FOR EVERYONE

081TC059-07

In return, you’ll be part of an established
Nation-wide Company in a role which offers
variety, challenge and a very competitive
commission package with modern offices and IT
facilities. A real estate qualification is a definite
advantage, but not essential. Call anytime for a
confidential discussion.

Phone Jim Ecclestone - Sales Manager
021 424 600 or 07 888 4573 anytime

ALL OUTDOOR
FURNITURE

44 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 8762

A great day out for friends and families

WAITOMO CAVES

SP

INCLUDES:
TIMBER, ALUMINIUM, STEEL and
HARDWOOD FURNITURE AND SETTINGS

RTS

Saturday March 24, Waitomo Caves Domain
commencing at 9.30am
• Top Competition Shearing
• Horse and Pony Events
• Chopping • and more

3 DAYS
ONLY

SPECIAL GUEST:
Tania Dalton (ex Silver Fern)
promoting the children
and family events

FRIDAY 23, SATURDAY 24,
SUNDAY 25 MARCH

081TC051-07

Waipa Workingmen’s
Club

HUGE savings to be had

Madsen Productions
Proudly Presents

“U2”

IBUTE SHOW
NZ TR

RURAL REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSON
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FLOOR STOCK ONLY

Friday 23rd March
at 8.00pm

*Cash, Credit Card
and EFTPOS only

(Remember the Bee Gees show
or perhaps Freddie Mercury.
This is the same group of guys)
Tickets available from the bar
or door sales on the night
Members: $5
Afﬁliate Members & Guests $10

Solutions
No 944

YOU’LL COME OUT BETTER OFF
55 Arawata St Te Awamutu Ph 871 5115
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081TC057-07

Upstairs lounge bar

079TC003-07

Century 21 Countrywide Real Estate requires
a rural salesperson for the Otorohanga district.
This is an opportunity to join a successful
team with a proven rural sales record.
The person we seek must be qualified or is
considering gaining a real estate salesperson
certificate and have the personality and
ability to sell in a rural environment.
Our company offers the successful
applicant excellent
management support and the necessary
rural sales training. Remuneration is by
way of commission.
Century 21 is a nationwide and worldwide
organisation which has had a strong
presence in the Otorohanga/Te Kuiti/
Te Awamutu areas for many years.
For a confidential discussion please contact.
BH Symonds AREINZ
Rural Manager
Phone (07) 878-8266 - Te Kuiti Office

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678
www.regent3.itgo.com

A lush and perfectly produced period
piece providing viewing the whole family
will enjoy. Renee Zellweger, Emily Watson
and Ewen McGregor in the infectious,
light-hearted film that will keep you
smiling. It’s warm, funny, revealing and
moving.

“Holds you tightly within its grip.” Stunning
performances from Brad Pitt and Cate
Blanchett.

BABEL R16
ENDS SOON. FRI 5.40, SUN 3.25, TUE 5.40
“The Movie Glows With Infectious
Cheerfulness... An Absolute Charmer.”
Recommended.” NZ Herald. An
absolutely delightful treat.

ORCHESTRA SEATS M
ENDS SOON. SAT 2.15, SUN 12.05,
MON 7.55
It’s very funny and a most appealing
comedy of love and success. Stars Hugh
Grant and Drew Barrymore.

Catch Tony Joe White live
The tracks, most of them cut
late at night at his studio south of
Nashville, are raw and rough, as
they should be.

Emotions overflow in
his vocals, spilling from each
melody like rivers washing out
their banks: sensual on ‘Run
For Cover’, defiant on ‘Rebellion’
and enlightened by life’s painful
lessons in ‘Taking the Midnight

Train’.
On ‘Keeper of the Fire’ he
pulls heat from the embers
of blues and sings it softly
back, like pictures blown
in smoke.
And he delivers, at
long last, the definitive
recording of his classic
‘Rainy Night in Georgia’, in one flawless
take.
These performances
are the culmination of a
lifetime spent in music.
A breathy lifetime of
swampy blues.
To be in to win simply put
your name, address and daytime
contact number on the back of a
standard sized envelope, address
it to the ‘Tony Joe White double
pass Competition’ and make sure
it reaches our office by 5pm next
Tuesday.

CINEMA SCENE

Miss Potter
Beatrix Potter has delighted
generations of children with her
books. But she kept her own private life locked carefully away.
This new film, starring Renée
Zellweger, Ewan McGregor and
Emily Watson, is set in the high
summer days of late Victorian
and Edwardian England, during which Beatrix develops her
natural skills as an artist and
story-teller.
When she finally publishes her
debut book, ‘The Tale of Peter
Rabbit’, she becomes a writing celebrity. It also leads to courtship
and her first love with publisher
Norman Warne.
Their relationship and his marriage proposal in July 1905, was
to change Beatrix’s life for ever.
It was a love which she could not

announce - or even talk about.
Her parents considered her
proposed wedding as a mismatch.
Despite becoming the world’s
most successful children’s writer
and a wealthy landowner and
prize-winning farmer, she never
forgot her first love.

Babel
Richard and Susan (Brad Pitt
and Cate Blanchett) are a couple
from San Diego, California, who
are vacationing in Morocco while
their two children are at home
with their Mexican housekeeper,
Amelia.
A rifle finds its way into the
hands of a local herdsman’s
young sons, who recklessly take
a shot at a tour bus and hit Susan in the shoulder, causing her
severe injury.

The distraught Richard calls
home to tell Amelia of the situation, who shortly departs for
Mexico to attend her son’s wedding, with Richard and Susan’s
children in tow.
Disaster thus multiplies, with
the situation in Morocco ascribed
to terrorists in the media, while
Amelia meets with trouble at
the Mexican border when she
attempts to return to San Diego
with Richard and Susan’s children.
Meanwhile, in Tokyo, a widower tied to the rifle in question, attempts to deal with the memories
of his recently deceased wife and
his strained relationship with his
deaf teenage daughter. A complex
tale of four interlocking stories
from the acclaimed director of ‘21
Grams’ and ‘Amores Perros’.

G

ENDS SOON. THU 5.45, SAT 3.25 & 7.55,
SUN 11.10 & 5.40, MON & WED 5.45
Eddie Murphy reaches into his comedic
closet and pulls out an hysterical,
raucous, comedy hit.

NORBIT M

THU 10.15, 6.10 & 8.00,
FRI 10.15, 6.00 & 7.50,
SAT 2.10, 4.10 & 6.00,
SUN 11.55, 1.55 & 3.45, MON 6.10 & 8.00,
TUE 6.00 & 7.50, WED 10.15, 6.10 & 8.00

“In a class of it’s own. Equal parts drama,
comedy, mystery, satire and spoof, this is
a cracker. Do not miss it.” NZ Herald.

CHARLOTTE’S WEB G

HISTORY BOYS M

ENDS SOON. SAT 1.30, SUN 11.45

THE QUEEN M
ENDS SOON. FRI 10.25 & 6.15, SAT 4.05,
SUN 2.00, TUE 6.15

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE R13
ENDS SOON. THU 10.25 & 6.15, SAT 5.55,
SUN 3.50, WED 7.55
An outstanding and exciting TRUE
adventure with excellent audience
response, which we thoroughly
recommend.

SAT 1.50 & 3.50, SUN 11.35 & 1.35

THU & FRI 8.05, SAT 7.50, SUN 5.45,
MON 5.55, TUE 8.05, WED 10.25 & 5.55

THE DESCENT R16
ENDS SOON. FRI 8.20, SUN 6.20, TUE 8.20
A flashy blockbuster that offers enough
quirky pleasure to feel fresh and
unpredictable. Nicolas Cage as a
superstar motorcycle rider Johnny Blaze,
the Marvel Comic fiery hero. Ghost Rider
smokes!

BLOOD DIAMOND R16
ENDS SOON. THU 7.50, SAT 7.45,
MON & WED 7.50
We proudly present this inspiring drama
based on a TRUE story. One of the finest
films of the season.

PURSUIT OF HAPPYNESS M
ENDS SOON. SAT 5.30, SUN 1.10
Armed, dangerous and hysterical.
Hilarious from start to finish, thanks to
a terrific cast, inventive direction and
a brilliantly written script. The eye-popping action is worthy of the blockbusters it sends-up and a razor sharp script
packed with one-liners make this easily
the most impressive Brit-com of the year.

M

R13

THU 6.00 & 8.20, FRI 5.45 & 8.00,
SAT 1.40, 4.00, 6.10 & 8.25,
SUN 1.45, 3.55 & 6.10, MON 6.00 & 8.20,
TUE 5.45 & 8.00, WED 6.00 & 8.20

HOT FUZZ
THU & FRI 5.50 & 8.10, SAT 5.50 & 8.05,
SUN 3.35 & 5.50,
MON, TUE & WED 5.50 & 8.10

Mr Bean’s Holiday
Starts March 29th

081TC005/07

Te Awamutu Courier and
CDs4nix (formerly Tracs) give
readers the chance to win a double pass to see Tony Joe White
live at Auckland’s Powerstation
(R18 venue) on Wednesday, April
11.
He
also
plays
Christchurch the previous night on the New
Zealand tour. Tickets
from Ticketek.
It’s been 10 swampy
years since Love Police
reignited the Australasian touring career of
blues, country and soul
legend Tony Joe White.
Tony Joe will once
again be joined by tub whacker
extraordinaire Jeff ‘Loose’ Hale.
He is here to support his
most recent release, ‘Uncovered’
thru Warner Music and Swamp
Records.

MUSIC AND LYRICS PG

081TC046-07

945

Sunday
unday March 25th
8.30am-1pm

TE AWAMUTU

wedding expo

079TC028-07

Confirm your stall space now 871 9536

25 businesses on display in one place
▲ Photographers ▲ Hairdressers
▲ Dressmakers
▲ Music
▲ Florists
▲ Cars
and many more!

Crossword 944 Solutions Page 26
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

All you need to help make your day special!
SUNDAY, MARCH 25 - 11.30AM-2.00PM

SINGLETON and HANSEN

whitby homestead
5022 OHAUPO ROAD - TE AWAMUTU

081TC009-07

Tickets $10.00 - Includes nibbles and tea/coffee and farm park tour
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL PHONE 07 870 6424

Master

Plumbers

PLUMBING LTD
129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435
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www.pggwre.co.nz

PUKEATUA

Drystock / Runoff

Family Lifestyle Unit

GORDONTON

• 7000m2 site
• 4 bedrooms and office
• 2 lounges • Swimming Pool
• Private country views
This modern home offers
comfortable living in a relaxed environment. Kids love
living here and the pool will
be well used.
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60230

$650,000
OPEN DAY
654 Gordonton Road
Sunday 25 March
1.30pm-2.30pm

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115

SOLD • SOLD • SOLD
Our Stocks are running low and
our phones are running HOT.
We have buyers NOW for your
Lifestyle / Residential / Rural
145Ha
• Mainly rolling to steeper with some flatter area
• 4 stand wool shed 2 hay barns and implement shed
• Farm on both sides of the road
• Good metal central racing
• Great location handy to both Te Awamutu and
Cambridge
• Very close to rural school and play centre
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60233

The Next Level

PUAHUE

property.
If you have been considering your
Real Estate options, call today.
You can be sure of an honest
and professional service from
Debbie Thomson
07-870 2841
027 2910 947

Small Exclusive Holding PIRONGIA

your Real Estate Specialists PGG
Wrightson.

Exclusively Pirongia

PIRONGIA

A Must Inspect Property PUAHUE

• 4 bedrooms plus office and
rumpus/games room
• Spacious open plan living
• Double garage with sleepout
2500m2 section
• View more pictures on
www. open2view.com
ID:148148

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60219

OPEN DAY
170 Chamberlain Rd
Thursday, 15 March
1.00pm-1.30pm
Sunday, 18 March
12.30pm-1.30pm

Debbie Thomson
07-870 2841
027 2910 947

Buyers Wanted
• Privately located house
with land, fruit trees, and
views must have school
bus to town.
Price negotiable
• 4-6ha (10-15 acre) blocks
required, well fenced bare
land or with house, some
shedding an advantage.
Price negotiable
• 0.4ha (1 plus acre) blocks
any location preferably
with title
• Lifestyle properties house
and land or sections in
Ohaupo or surrounds,
Debbie Thomson
buyers waiting for
07-870 2841
property in this areas.
027 2910 947

All Round Rural Views

PIRONGIA

• Mixed contour 1.66ha

$210,000

N
AUCTIO
OTICE
N
L
A
N
I
F
Lifestyling
Need more space? Plenty of
room here for the kids pony. 3
bay shed great for storage or
rearing calves. The yards, loading
race make this property perfect
for the hobby farmer.
Fantastically priced at $665,000
plus GST.
Family living at its best.
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60228

OPEN DAY
Sunday, 18 March
11.00am-12 noon

Debbie Thomson
07-870 2841
027 2910 947

Privacy Unlimited
• 2.5580ha lifestyle unit
• 7 paddocks
• Appealing 3 bedroom dwelling
• Ideal first farm or retirement
property
• Minutes from Te Awamutu
• Extremely private holding
• Woolshed and yards
• Native bush and trout
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60231

OPEN DAY
69 Mangauika Road
Saturday, 24 March
10.00am-12 noon

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115

1180 McClure St, Pirongia OPEN DAY
• 5 brm, brick and cedar home Sunday, 25 March
• 2 lounges • 3 bathrooms
11.00am-12 noon
• Spa pool on large deck
• 4 car garaging
• 1.1536 ha
• G.V. $580,000
A unique property in the
highly sought after Pirongia
Village.

Peter McEvoy

9.9560 Small Holding

$460,000
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www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60158

Arthur Marty
07-870 2834

• 2 large dble brms and 1 single
• Cosy interior
• Magnificent English style cottage
• Stunning shrubs, tree surrounds
• Take coffee on the verandah
and listen to the native birds
whistle
• Ideal for the ponies or running
cattle/sheep
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60206

Peter McEvoy
0272 287 115
074TC010-07

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ

Pat Tindle
07 870 2832

07-870 2841
027 2910 947

NGAROMA

• Magnificent views
$169,000
• Excellent building sites
• Just minutes to town
• Only 3 lots left approx 2500m2
• Power, phone and town water
• Titles available soon!

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115

Debbie Thomson

• No building covenants

1105 Wairehi Road

• Property asking price GV plus
shares
• Commodity prices at all time
high
• 130ha central location
• 70,000 shares plus additional
sales of stock
• 4 bedroom spacious family home
• 18 A/side H/B dairy
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60220

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60229

• Sunny and private

TE AWAMUTU

• 1138m2 section

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115

• Near 360° views

0272 287 115

Lifestyle Sections

• Great building site
• Privacy abounds
• Secluded in Pirongia
• Mature trees surround
• Space for the family

• Small stand of native bush

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60226

Fully Self Contained Dairy Unit TE AWAMUTU

$3,130,000
+ GST

• Spring fed pond

ww.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60208

Private Village Section PIRONGIA

$215,000

• Choice of house sites
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